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Police arrest suspect in deputy's death
Detroit man accused in hit-and-run accident

Matt Jachman
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A 47-year-old Detroit man was ar-
rested Thursday, Aug. 16, in the death of
Wayne County Sheriff's Department
Sgt. Lee Smith.

Smith, 55, was killed by a hit-and-
run driver while off-duty the morning of
Aug. 14 as he jogged on the shoulder of
Hines Drive, west of Inkster Road, in
Westland. He was a 26-year sheriff's
department veteran and Redford Town-
ship resident and is survived by a wife
and an adult son.

The arrest was made about 5 a.m. in
Garden City by Westland police officers.

A 2012 Buick Enclave thought to be the
vehicle that struck Smith was recovered
on Michigan Avenue in Inkster about art
our later, police said.

Westland Chief Jeff Jedrusik, in a
press conference Thursday morning,
declined to discuss details of the arrest
and said the investigation continues.
Police expect to send results o f their in-
vestigation to the county prosecutor's
office by Friday, the chief said.

Jedrusik and Sheriff Benny Napoleon
said help from the community, plus de-
tective work, led to the suspect.

Napoleon said the investigation had
been "deliberate, methodical, tedious'

See DEPUTY, Page 3A
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Westiand Police Chief Jeff Jedrusik (left) and Wayne County Sheriff Benny
Napoleon, at a Thursday press conference after the arrest of a suspect in the
death of Sgt. Lee Smith, a deputy sheriff killed in an Aug. 14 hit-and-run. MATT
JACHMAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Yoga participants get after it with encouragement from Zach Gow

LIFE'S UPS AND DOWNS
Ex-WWE star turns to

DDP Yoga to deliver
powerful message

Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

When Zach Gowen has gotten
knocked to the mat during his life -
whether by bone cancer or drug addie-
tion - he's somehow managed to get
back up.

Perhaps wobblier than some, which
is understandable. The 35-year-old Li-
vonia Churchill alum lost his left leg to
osteosarcoma when he was just 8 years
old.

ien. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Dating back to 1926, the old Village
Bar in Wayne has reopened after the
family that has owned it for genera-
tions closed it down for an eight-
month makeover.

It's like an old friend is back in town.
The bar, renamed Costas Village

Bar, is now owned by 27-year-old Cos-
tas Ciungan, grandson of Gus Roussa-
kies, who bought it in the 1950s with
his brother, John Roussakies.

Clungan said he is honored to take
over where his late grandfather Ieft off.

"It's cool because hedidalot forthe
people in the community," he said. "We
want to carry on his legacy."

Gus Roussakies turned the bar over
to new management six years ago, but
the family has taken it back, spruced it
up and rolled out the welcome mat af-
terreopening in July. The boris located
at 35234 W Michigan Avenue, in
downtown Wayne, just west of the his-
torie State Wayne Theatre.

"Wewantpeopletoknowthefamily
that originally owned it is back and
open for business," said Carolyn Ciun-
gan, Costas Ciungan>s aunt. She is co-
manager of the bar with her sister,
Christina Tobin.

Family pride is evident in the bar.
On one wall, framed photographs,
some of them black and white, show
generations of the Roussakies and Ci-
ungan families. Not far away, framed
jerseys paytribute tothe Ciungan fam-
ily's boat-rowing days and their wins
in competition. Costas Ciungan is a
fourth-season rowing member and as-
sistant coach at Grand Valley State

See YOGA, Page 7A
Zach Gowen leads yoga at Little Caesars Arena, sponsored by Saint Joseph
Mercy Health Systems of Ann Arbor. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM See BAR, Page 3A
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Top upcoming community history events
Pamela A. Zinkosky
Special to hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Lovecommunityhistory? Wanttoget
to know your- community or neighboring
community better? Check out these up-
coming history events and vote for your
favorite.

No. 4. South Lyon Depot Day, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 8: Named for
and held at South Lyon's iconic 1909
train depot in McHattie Park, the
Witch's Hat Depot, this event features
turn-of-the-century games for children,
train rides, caboose tours, blacksmith
demonstrations and more. Also on-site
are the historic one-room sehoolhouse
and chapel, This 38th annual Depot Day
is sponsored by the South Lyon Histori
cal Society.

hometownlife.com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

Published Sunday and Thursday by
Observer & Eccentric Media

No. 3. Livonia Greenmead Shadows

from the Past Halloween Walk, 5-7:30
p.m. Friday, Oct. 26: Trick or treat in
Greenmead's village houses on guided
tours that last about an hour. Houses in

the historic village include an 1841 Greek
revival farmhouse, an 1863 school and
various 1800s and earlymoos buildings.
Tours leave every 15 minutes and re-
freshments are served in the Friends

Meeting House at the end. Tickets are
$6 each and are available at the Green-
mead office, 20501 Newburgh Road. For
more information, call 248-477-7375.

No. 2. Plymouth Ghosts Cemetery
Walks, 4-8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 6 and 27:
These popular events, held at Riverside
Cemetery on Plymouth Road, feature
"ghosts" of Plymouth brought to life by
docents in character. Walks leave every
15 minutes and last about an hour. The
Oct. 6 date is sold out, but tickets for the
Oct. 27 event are $15 and go on sale to
the general public Aug. 13. For more in-
formation, go to www.plymouthhisto-
ry.org or call 734-455-8940, ext. 2.

No. 1. Northville Heritage Festival,
Sept. 14-16: Formerly known as the Vic-
torian Festival, this downtown North-
ville event celebrates the town's history,
with incorporation as a village in 1867.
The three-day celebration features the

The Northville Heritage Festival returns S

Victorian Saloon, where adults can hear
local bands and have a beer or two; a
victorian parade; craft booths; horse
and carriage rides: a kids zone; and
more. For more information, go to
www.northvillehertiagefest.com.
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To comment on this article or to sug
gest ideas for other histoly articles, con
tact Pamela A. Zinkosky at pazink@ya
hoacom.
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Dan Dean, Managing Editor
Mobile: 248-396-0706
Email: ddean@hometownlife.com

Brad Kadrich, Reporting Coach

Mobile: 586-262-9892
Email: bkadrich@hometownlife.com

Follow us on Faceboook @OEHometown

Subscription Rates:
Newsstand price. $1.50
5104 per 12 months home delivery

Home Delivery:
Customer Service: 866-887-2737
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Email: custserv@hometownlife.com

Advertising Policy:
All advertising published in this newspaper is
subject to the conditions stated in the
applicable rate card. copies of which are
available from the advertising department. We
reserve the right not to accept an advertiser's
order. Our ad-takers have no authority to bind
this newspaper and only publication of an ad
constitutes acceptance of the advertiser's
order.

Giving Hope project benefits young women
Philanthropy is a year-round focus

for members of Giving Hope, Women's
Giving Circle.

The group used its summer social at
the Deadwood Bar and Grill in Northville
to collect hygiene products for the resi-
dents at Vista Maria in Dearborn
Heights.

More than 500 items, including
shampoo, body lotion, soap, toothpaste
and more, were collected and donated
to the young girls and women at Vista
Maria, a residential center for at-risk
youth and young adults.

In addition to the hygiene products,
Giving Hope made a $300 cash dona-
tion to Vista Maria.

"Thank you to the Deadwood Bar and
Grill for hosting our summer social,
where we collected personal care items

to make welcome bags for Vista Maria
residents," said Christina Bain chair of
the Giving Hope special events commit-
tee. "The generosity of our members
and guests was phenomenal and will go
a long way to help the young women feel
at home."

Bair also offered a "special thank
you" to Laura Davoudi of Curves.

"A special thank you to (Davoudi),
who hosted a special collection drive at
the Plymouth Curves for our event,
bringing four large bags filled with hy-
ilene products, and to Soothing Dental
of Plymouth, who donated tooth-
brushes," Bair said.

Bair, along with Giving Hope mem-
bers Joan Noricks, Louise Garrett, Deb
Maloni, Karen Christenson and Sharon
Filips, delivered the items July 27 to the

Vista Maria campus in Dearborn
Heights.

The 37-acre campus on Warren Road
is composed of five residential halls,
two state-of-the-art mental health cen-
ters, two alternative education charter
schools, transitional living housing, a
health clinic and recreational facilities.

Members were given a tour of the
Vista Maria boutique, where the young
women are able to select needed items.

Founded 130 years ago as an orphan-
age, Vista Maria has continued to grow
to meet the ever-changing needs ofchil-
dren and their families from Wayne
County communities. The agency re-
cently expanded its services to include
the only specialized treatment housing
and programming for victims of human
trafficking in southeast Michigan.
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Thinking about remodeling your home?
Our award-winning designers can create the space you've been dreaming
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Bar

Continued from Page lA

University, where he is one year away from earning his
master's degree in public administration.

The family brought in River's Edge Gallery to help
with the bar's d@cor, which also includes framed

copies of old newspapers. The makeover included new
flooring, tables and other amenities, but the bar area
dates back to 1926. The place also offers entertainment
with pool tables, dart boards and big-screen TVs.

On the menu, a burger is named after Gus Roussa-
kies, while the Ciungan shrimp and fries meal is
named after Costas's other grandfather, the late Virgil
Ciungan, who once owned the popular Ciungan's
Shrimp House in Ecorse.

One recent sunny afternoon, longtime customer
Don Westbay of Westland was enjoying a cold beer
and conversation with bartender Christie Shamba. He

said he's glad the Ciungan family is running the bar
again.
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iI u ao a toi Dener, weSIDay saia. wnen granapa

had it, he ran it good."
Carolyn Ciungan said the family tries to support the

local community as much as possible, such as buying
its meat for hamburgers from Norm's Market in West- Carolyn Ciungan, daytime manager of Costas Village Bar in Wayne, and bartender Christie Shamba stand
land. behind the bar at the newly renovated and reopened family bar. DARRELL CLEM I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Costas Ciungan said he hopes to continue to devel-
op strong ties to the community It's a commitment he
believes would make his grandfather proud. "We want to become more and more woven into the

Where does he see his bar in ve years? He hopes fabric of the community," he said.  Costas Village Bar will be the go-to place for custom-
ers, a place where they can find a cold beer, an excel- Contact Darrell Clem at dclem@hometownlite.com.

tent meal and good friends and conversation. Follow him on Twitter: @CantonObserver.
U@i Ope«

Deputy
Continued from Page lA

and had continued around the clock.

"That net was closing fast," he said of the police
work that led to the suspect. The arrest came less than
48 hours after Smith's death.

"We have not closed the loop on any

motive," Napoleon said. "We have an

idea, I'm not going to deny that."
But investigators were stilllooking a Iliallililliallrange of information, Napoleon said, as

he cautioned against assuming that
Smith had been deliberately struck. Smith

According to Brian Miller, a Westland
deputy chief, Smith had been jogging
westward, in the same direction as vehicle traffic,

along the shoulder of Hines, while police believe the
Enclave was heading east on Hines just before Smith
was struck.

Asked about witnesses - joggers, motorists or oth-
er people in Hines Park - police declined to address
what, if any, witness statements may have been made.

Napoleon said several area police agencies, County
Executive Warren Evans's office and the local U.S. At-

torneys Office had provided help on the case. He had

specific praise for Westland police, his own depart-
ment and Detroit police.

"The collective resources oflaw enforcement in this

area were committed to finding this person," he said.
It's a difticult time for the sheriff's department, Na-

poleon said, and counseling and spiritual guidance

have been offered. Napoleon said he personally in-
formed Smith's widow of the arrest.

"We're getting through this together," he said. "We
will do all we can to support the people ofthis agency."

Funeral arrangements for Smith were still pending
Thursday morning.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjachman@hometown-
life.com. Follow him on Twitter.· @mattjachman.
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Kobylarz in critical condition after crash
Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Tracey Schultz Kobylarz, Redford
Township's three-term elected supervi-
sor, was hospitalized in critical condi-
tion Wednesday, Aug. 15, following a
single-vehicle crash the previous eve-
ning.

Kobylarz was driving a black pickup
truck west on Five Mile, near Fox, at

about 7:30 p.m. Aug. 14 when the truck

veered off the road and

struck two utility poles,
shearing one of them in
half. The truck came to

rest when it struck the

second pole.

A Redford Police De- Kobylarz
partment statement said

Kobylarz appeared to
have suffered a medical emergency just
before the crash. She was the truck's

only occupant and no other vehicles
were involved, police said.

Kobylarz was transported by Red ford
paramedics to a local hospital, where
she remained in critical condition

Wednesday, police said.

Redford Capt. Nick Lentine said there
were several witnesses to the crash who

stopped at the scene. Five Mile was
closed in both directions near Fox as po-

lice investigated; the crash remains un-
der investigation.

Kobylarz had left township hall,
where a regular Board of Trustees meet-
ing had just ended, minutes before the

crash.

Kobylarz, 57, a Redford native, served
four years as a township trustee before

being elected supervisor in 2008. She
was re-elected in 2012 and in 2016.

She has two adult children, Alex and

Amy.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-
man@hometownlite.com. Follow him

on Twitter: @mattjachman.

Clarenceville hires new principal at Grandview
The Clarenceville School District has

hired a new principal for Grandview El-
ementary, Melissa Carruth. She began
Aug. 6 at Grandview.

Carruth completed her undergradu-
ate degree in child development from
Michigan State University. She received
a master's degree in educational tech-
nology from Marygrove College and her
education specialist in leadership from

Oakland University Carruth has been
developing her leadership experiences
through being a classroom teacher-
leader in the Novi Community School

District as a library media specialist,
along with her participation in the Oak-
land Schools Aspiring Principal Acad-
emy and the Galileo Leadership Acad-
emy.

"We are excited to welcome Mrs. Car-

ruth to the Clarenceville School District

family," said Paul Shepich, superinten-
dent o fthe Clarenceville School District.

"She is dedicated to student and teacher

growth and has the skill sets that will
benefit Grandview Elementary. The hir-
ing process led to a unanimous choice
by the interview panel. The interview
panel was looking closely at who would
be the right fit for their building and our

school district; someone
whose abilities would

provide strong instruc-
tional leadership while Carruth

fostering strong relation-
ships with all staff and families. I be-
lieve we have accomplished finding
someone who checks all those boxes in

Mrs. Carruth."
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Saturclay, August 25111 7pm
Ward Church, 40000 Six Mile Rd., Northville, MI

C 01

Mark Schultz songs include: "Walking Her Home", *'He's My Son", "When Love Was Born",
"1 Am". "Letters from War"

Doors Open at 6pm. Concert starts at 7pm.

Admission is a new, full-sized hygiene item for one of our charities:
• Shampoo & Conditioner • Body Wash • Body Lotion • Disposable Razors • Feminine Hygiene Products
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Livonia patient abuse cases move to circuit court
Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Three men charged with felonies in

the alleged abuse of three patients at a
Livonia psychiatric clinic will have their
cases heard in Wayne County Circuit
Court,

Delvan D. Johnson is charged with
two counts of assault with intent to do

great bodily harm and Wynton A. Dixon
and Kyle A. Jackson are charged with
one count each of the same crime, in
connection with their work at the Com-

munity Outreach for Psychiatric Emer-
gencies, or COPE, which provides emer-
gency mental health care. The felony is
punishable by up to 10 years in prison.

All three face additional charges as

well, including third-degree vulnerable
adult abuse, a two-year misdemeanor.
They were attendants at the clinic and

were fired after the allegations came to
light.

Johnson, Dixon and Jackson were

among10 people charged last month fol-
lowing a police investigation of activity
at the clinic on Schoolcraft Road, which

is run by the Hegira Programs, Inc., be-
havioral health service and contracts

with the Detroit Wayne Mental Health
Authority, which oversees public men-
tal health services in Wayne County

A1110 defendants are free on cash or

personal bonds.
Dixon, 57, of Detroit and Jackson, 31

of Oak Park were arraigned in circuit
court Aug. 9 by Judge Gregory Bill and

are scheduled to appear before Bill again
Thursday, Aug. 23.

Johnson Dixon Jackson

Bandla Owens Sharlow

In addition to the felony assault
charge, Dixon is charged with two
counts of third-degree vulnerable adult
abuse and one count of assault and bat-

tery, a misdemeanor. Jackson, in addi-

tion to the felony assault charge, faces
four counts of third-degree vulnerable
adult abuse and two counts of assault

and battery.
Dixon is also charged in Livonia's

16th District Court with one count of

failure to report the abuse of a mental
health recipient, a misdemeanor, and is

scheduled for a Thursday, Aug. 30, pre-
trial hearing on that charge.

Johnson, 24, of Redford Township,
waived an Aug. 9 preliminary hearing in
district court and is scheduled to be ar

raigned Aug. 23 in circuit court. In addi

tion to the two felony charges, he faces
one count each of third-degree vulner-
able adult abuse and assault and bat-

tery.

Hunt Peterson May

The other COPE de-

fendants are:

· Demetris J. Hunt, 29,

ofWayne,a formeratten-
dant who is charged with
one count ofthird-degree

Frank vulnerable adult abuse,
two counts of assaultand

battery and one count of

failure to report the abuse of a mental
health recipient. He was arraigned in
circuit court Aug. 9 by Bill on the vulner-
able adult abuse charge and one assault

charge and is scheduled to appear be-
fore the judge again Aug. 23.

Hunt also faces an Aug. 30 pretrial
hearing in district court on the second
assault charge and the failure to report
abuse charge, both misdemeanors.
• Victor V. Peterson, 60, of River

Rouge, a former attendant who is
charged with one count each of third-

degree vulnerable adult abuse and as-
sault and battery. Peterson waived an
Aug. 9 preliminary hearing in district
court and is scheduled to be arraigned in
circuit court Aug. 23.

· Thomas J. May, 59, of Westland, a
former attendant who is charged with

assault and battery May has a pretrial
hearing scheduled for Thursday, Sept.
13, in district court. A charge of third-de-

gree vulnerable adult abuse was dis

missed at an Aug. 9 district court hear-
ing.

• Hanumaiah Ban(ila, 65, of West
Bloomfield, a psychiatrist, and former
COPE nurses Erma J. Owens, 80, of Ink-
ster, and Beth E. Sharlow, 51, of Redford,

who are charged with one count each of
failure to report the abuse of a mental
health recipient, and former COPE
nurse Marjorie G. Frank, 75, of Detroit,
who is charged with two counts of the
same crime.

Bandla, Sharlow and Owens have

pretrial hearings in district court sched-
uled for Sept. 13, while Frank has a pre-
trial hearing scheduled for Aug. 23.

County Prosecutor Kym Worthy de»
scribed the victims in the case as a 26

year-old Redford Township man, a 48-
year-old Romulus man and a 51-year-
old Dearborn Heights man.

The nine former COPE employees
charged were all been dismissed by He-
gira, while Bandla, a Hegira contract
worker, was suspended without pay for
three shifts. He was not fired because

there was no video showing he ignored
abuse, but if the charge is proven in
court, Hegira will sever ties with him, a
Hegira spokesman said.

The alleged abuse occurred in March
of this year and the COPE emergency
clinic was closed for more than three

months pending the police investiga-
tion and the retraining of employees.
The clinic reopened in July.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-

man@hometownlite.com. Follow him

on Twitter· @mattjachman.

Son's first real job calls for smart savings strategy
Money Matters
Rick Bloom

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Q: My son graduated college last
year and has finally got his first job. At
his new employer, he has some op-
tions with regards to benefits that we

1 .0

need yourhelp with. You should know
that he graduated college without any
debt. My wifeand l paid for his educa-
tion. His employer is local and his plan

is to live at home for at least a couple
of years. Therefore, his expenses will

be minimal. We don't plan to charge
him rent or anythinglikethat. My first
question deals with life insurance.
Theygive him, without cost, hisannu-

al salary in life insurance, which is
about $50,000. He can buy more;
should he? The company does not
provide disability insurance, but he
has an option to purchase it at a rela-
tively low cost. Do you think he needs
it? Lastly, should he do the Roth
401(k) or the traditional 401(k)? He is

going to put the maximum away he
can on the 401(k).

A: Congratulations on your son get-
ting a job. Also congratulations to you

and your wife - you have done a great
thing for your son by paying his way
through college. The fact that your son is
debt-free upon graduation is defi nitely
a huge bonus for him.

See BLOOM, Page 11A
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THE FALL 2018

TRUNK SHOW SEASON IS HERE!

Save these dates for special savings on custom clothing from the finest men's clothiers in the world.

FRIDAY. AUGUST 24 &

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25

Brakes of London  Classic Menswear

MTO Dress Shirts & Neckwear

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

Oxxford Clothes I Custom Clothing

Robert Talbott 1 Custom Shirts

Alden Shoe Company 1 Shoes

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

Samuelsohn I Custom Clothing

Measure Up 1 Custom Shirts

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6

Peter Millar I Sportswear Collection

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13

Jack Victor  Custom Clothing

Gitman 1 MTO Shirts

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27

Grand Finale 1 Special Savingson

custom clothing ends October 31".

Oxxford Clothes  Custom Clothing

Measure Up 1 Custom Shirts

Samuelsohn 1 Custom Clothing

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3

Grayson Clothiers

Activewear Collection

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10

Schneiders of Salzburg
Outerwear Collection

Dubarry of Ireland

Outdoor Clothing Collection

Martin Dingman

MTO Custom Belts &

Leather Goods

A representative will be on hand to help

you get accustomedto looking your best.

7--0

CLAYMORE SHOP
9-0Ja*,6.tiaf<21,/.5.7/26

Birmingham. Michigan

$100 savings on custom suit or sport coat/pant combination! Plus, when you order 5 custom shirts; you'll get a 6th compliments of the Claymore Shop.

Special Savings end Wednesligly. Oct„ber 31,2018 1 Cannot be combined vvith anyotter spec.lai offers

908 South Adams. Birmingham. MI 48009 1 248.642.7755 1 claymoreshop.com I Mon - Sat I Oam - 6pm Thursday I Oam - Epm

LO<10060585-01
CLAYMORE SHOP CUSTOMERS PARK FREE!
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Yoga
Continued from Page lA

"All I did was play sports when I was a
kid," said Gowen, a Plymouth resident.
"So it was super-devastating to have my
leg taken away, because I couldn't keep
up with my friends on the ball field or on
the basketball court."

Gowen's extreme roller-coaster ride

- he was a headliner on the World

Wrestling Entertainment bill at age 20,
but by 25 he had to sell pizzas to support
his drug addiction - might have been
too much for him to bear.

But then he got hooked on something
else to get high. He discovered Diamond
Dallas Page's yoga program, as well as a
desire to help people become champi-
ons of body, mind and possibility.

The root of it

On Aug. 8 at Little Caesars Arena in
Detroit, Gowen (with Bryan Durren)
taught DDP Yoga to about 150 people as

part of the Summer Yoga Series present-
ed by Saint Joseph Mercy Health Sys-
tem.

LiE »

' BEFRE·

49?E

Zach Gowen leads a DDP Yoga class at Little Caesars Arena as part of the

Summer Yoga Series. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

ship, both liked doing "the Hulk," a nod
to the classic wrestling pose made fam-
ous by semi-retired professional wres-
tler Hulk Hogan.

"I liked doing the Hull(," Osstyn said.

"It makes you feel strong and powerful.
It's a good release."

Mind over matter

In the DDP Yoga favored by Gowen 1
and Durren, it's much more than bend-

ing without breaking. It's all about hit-
ting the fast forward button on what a
mindandbodyworkingtogethercanac
complish.

Consider the program's founder, Dia-
mond Dallas Page.

"He's a famous wrestler from the

'90s,- Gowen said. "In the late '90s, he
broke his back and doctors told him he'd

never wrestle again. And in the rehab
process, he started doing yoga with his
wife and he started doing rehab poses
and moves and he kind of put them all
together and he created this system
which helped him come back to the ring
and extend his career.

See YOGA, Page 8A

"Everything I do is rooted in spiritual
principles," Gowen said during an inter-
view following the LCA session. "So
whether it's talking to kids, doing yoga
or wrestling or even how I interact and
raise my own kids, it's all rooted in the
same spiritual principles. And so every-
thing 1 do is an extension of that.

"It's important for me to make a liv-

ing, it's important for me to stay active
in my recovery, it's important for me to
be of service to not only myself, not only
my family, but my community and the
people around me."

Always in role-model mode, Gowen
demonstrated some yoga techniques
despite having a prosthetic left leg.

"1've been hopping around on one leg
since I was 8 years old," Gowen said. "So
I don't even think about having one leg
anymore, it's just something I'm used to.

"There's always a way around an ob-
stacle or a challenge or a handicap. You
just have to put your mind to it. The se-
cret for me is to figure out what doesn't
work first and, once 1 figure out what

doesn't work, I'm left with what does

work"

Gowen and Durren stood in front of

five long rows of yoga participants, who
all brought mats and colorful T-shirts -

including South Lyon resident Lisa Mc-
Dowell's "The Farm at St. Joe's" - for

the free, hour-long sweat-a-thon.
"Yoga brings so many different fit-

ness levels together," said MeDowell,
team dietitian for the Detroit Red

Wings. "So it gives people a sense of
community without feeling you have to
compete.

'You can just go at your own level.
This is fantastic. I love this series. This

is my first time here and I enjoyed it."

All together now

When the group moved in unison,
throwing their arms over their head, it
resembled a forest of human limbs

reaching toward the Little Caesars Are-
na rafters.

Gowen and Durren implored the "yo-
gis" to squeeze imaginary exercise balls.
They balanced themselves with one
arm off the mat and made like tables

with flat torsos supported by arms and
legs underneath them.

And then they"Hulked" it up by strik-
ing a Hogan-esque pose.

Rochester's Alycia Osstyn and her
dad, Brian Sciatto of Commerce Town-

M 4
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Wayne-Westland Community Schools
William D. Ford Career-Technical Center

Each year.Wayne-Westland Community Schools and theWilliam D Ford Career-Technical Center
offer career-technical programs to the high school districts ofWayne-Westland, Melvindale, South
Redford. Redford Union, Crestwood. Dearborn Heights #7.Van Buren, Plymouth-Canton, and area
private schools.These programs are designed to prepare high school students for a broad range
of employment and training services and are offered under the guidance of certified reachers.
counselors, and cooperative education coordinators.
For more information. please call (734) 419-2100 or visit our website: wwcsd.net/ford

Career-Technical Programs offered for High School Students 2018- 19

Akernative Energy Technology Firefighter

Automotive Collision Repair Game Design and Programming

Automotive Technology Graphic Design

Early Childhood Teacher Education Graphic Printing/Communications

Computer Aided Design/Drafting (CADD) Health Occupations
Construction Technology Heating/Air Conditioning/Refrigeration (HVAC)
Cutinary Arts/Hospitality Media Production

Digital Media Medical Assisting

Electronics/Robotics Technology Welding Technology

Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)

All career-technical programs comply with Federal Laws and Regulations of the U.S. Department
of Education. k is the policy of the Wayne-Westland Community Schools Board of Education to
prohibit any acts of unlawful discrimination in all matters dealing with students. employees or
applicants for employment.The Wayne-Westland Schools reaffirms its policy of equal educational
and employment opportunities for all persons without regard to race, color. gender, religion,age,
height. weight, marital status or disability which is unrelated to an individual's qualifications for
employment or promotion. or which is unrelated to an individual's ability to utilize and benefit
from the School District's services. activicies, benefits. privileges, or programs. Wayne-Westland
Community Schools assures that the lack of English skills will not be a barrier to admission
of participants. Inquiries concerning the application ofTitle VI,Ti[le IX, Section 504, and Title 11
legislation should refer to the Director of Student Services.Wayne-Westland Community Schools,
36745 Marquette.Wesdand. MI 48185 (734-419-2083).
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September 58: 4:00 - 7:00

Ballet • Pointe • Tap • Jazz • Acro • Lyrical • Hip Hop - ...mi./.... 1-,Et...1
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Recreational & Competitive classes ages 6-18

L./ 1.

*Creative Movement- this class is designed for

special needs dancers ages 7 & up. Glen Abbey Assisted Living & Memory Care

is celebrating one year in Canton!

COME BEA PART OF
OUR AWARD WINNING

r, COMPETITION TEAM!

CALL FOR

AUDITION INFO -j

Move in before August 31 St
and our $2,000 entrance

fee will be waived!

Give us a call

at 734-981 -9224

to take your tour today!

144 GLENABBEY
Training Dancers for over 33 years

24405 1·faftted- (Ri (Naftte,Plkcli Center) (Blidance.com

Tarmington *iffs, Mi 48335 248-476-7074

ASSISTED LIVING & MEMORY C.ARE

www.glenabbeyassistedliving.com
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Yoga
Continued from Page 7A

"Once he retired from wrestling, he
wanted to share it with everybody else. I
happen to be one of the people that he
shared it with."

Page and Hogan were just two of the

younger Gowen's heroes, when he was
pinning his future hopes on wrestling.

"I found an escape, if you will, in pro-
fessional wrestling," Gowen said. "More

specifically, WWE wrestling, as a fan.
And I started my love of the wrestling
business.

"When I was 18, I knew exactly what 1

wanted to be when I grew up and that
was a professional wrestler. So I found

out how to become a professional wres-

tler and I just took some action and I fol-
towed direction.

"And at 18 years old, I became the
world's fi rst one-legged pro fessional
wrestler and, at 19 years old, 1 signed a
three-year contract with the WWE."

Trap door

Even now, Gowen's voice rises with

excitement when the subject is wres-
tling.

In August 2003, Gowen found him-
self under the bright lights at Joe Louis
Arena for the WWE SmackDown event.

He defeated Brock Lesnar in just over
two minutes.

But the adrenaline and buzz quickly
faded and Gowen ultimately looked for

something else. Drugs entered the pie-
ture.

"Pain pills, alcohol, opioids, for sure,"
Gowen said. "That was my favorite, that
was my flavor. That was my weapon of
choice.

.F h It -

Zach Gowen lost his leg to cancer,

BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE COM

"I think I was genetically predisposed
to addiction. And you mix in childhood
traumas and you mix in certain other
environmental factors.

"And by the time I'm 25, I'm living in
Detroit with a guy that supplies me
drugs and I'm delivering pizzas to sup-
port my habit."

Gowen remembered the depths of
despair he felt. Getting carjacked at
gunpoint. Wondering what the hell hap-
pened.

"That's how powerful drug addiction
is, people don't realize the grip that it
has on your soul," he said. "And I'm here
to say it's not a moral failing, it's not a
moral failing at all. It just ... is."

, when he was 8 years old. BILL

Plan of action

But Gowen slowly began to emerge
from the shadows, with love of wres-

tling providing the antidote. Today, he is
semi-retired from the sport, but intends
to eventually make another comeback.

"You can never say you're retired
from wrestling," he said with a smile,
"because guys always come back after a
certain amount of time."

Just as key to Gowen's makeover was
getting into yoga. And that led to joining
Philadelphia-based Coo]Speak (cool-
speak.net), a youth engagement com-
pany dedicated to delivering heartfelt
and real messages to students.

He is a regular on the motivational

speaking circuit and is planning to visit
area schools during 2018-19.

osteosarcoma

They've really nurtured and invest

ed in me as a speaker and facilitator;
Gowen said. "And in turn, I wave thei

flag at schools all across the country.
"The whole idea is to create a culture

of connection and have the kids feelliki

they are part of something."

Direct message

When Gowen makes a visit, thel

can't help but be moved by the message
He also follows up by directing then

to go to his website (zachgowen.com) o
consider buying his 2018 book "Higi
Risk Maneuvers - How I Turned M)

Handicaps Into Opportunities."
"It's to nurture them, to lind thei

passions, to let them know that there il
life beyond just what they see and tc
give them hope," Gowen said. "Anc

hopefully, spark some kind of inspira
tion within the kid that anything is pos·
sible.

"I use my story as examples of that
as a means ofconnection. But at the enc

of the day, the message is pretty simple
Life isn't about what happens to us o
what we see every single day. Life it
about how we respond to what happeni
to us."

Gowen has shown time and agair
that he is up for the challenge.

"It all comes down to self-care," hi

said. "Ifwe're taking care ofourselves, i
we're feeding ourselves, on a spiritual
emotional and physical level, our livef
are going to reflect that.

'The hardest step to take is the firs
one. But once we take that first step
then we can take the next step."

Ifyou have a compelling story to tell
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home·

townlifecom. Follow him on Twittel

@TimSmith_Sports.
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Wayne w
Mercy

-22 Providing An¥DResponsible ani
Egaring Service Hospital

Full Service Veterinary Hospital

Wayne•lercyVet.corn
OPEN 7 DAYS • 734.728.6000

Dr. Avtar Madahar D.V.M.

35345 Cherry Hill Road
{Just E. of Wayne Road)

Westland, MI 48186

Treating All Exotic and Pocket Animals

"Quality Service at an Affordable Price"

M-F 8-9 & SAT-SUN 9-5
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COMMJMEN LARY NEW PAI'lk,\1 liP;\RING Al[) CONKL[-141ION)

Take charge of your hearing with the most
trusted name in recharaerible hearilic 'lids

Over 1/4 million hearing aid users agree: Phonak rechargeable .-I

hearing aids charge faster and last longer, giving you the freedom

to hear your entire dan clearly and conveniently.

•Lasts upto 36 hours on a single charge

• Hassle-free - No need to ever change batteries

• Full charge in about 90 minutes

•Safe, reliable consumer-friendly Ilithium-ion battery

Call today to reserve your 
appointment and FREE trial! C .i-DZ
(734) 237-3411

34728 Plymouth Road
Livonia. MI 48150

L
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' -. FREE! 11 FREE! 1
1

1 OFFICE VISIT/ 1 | HEARTWORM TEST |
 COMPLETE 11

with purchase of 12 Month . 11
I PHYSICAL EXAM i i Heartworm & Flea Preventative 
 Not valid with any other off=. With coupon. ' "

Not valid with any other offers. With coupon.

Offer Expires 840-18 Offer Expires 8-30-18  J 

---,r ----------

1 11 1
lili

I VACCINE PACKAGE-Dogs| | VACCINE PACKAGE I
| Wellness Exam • Distemper/Parvo comJ 1 Puppies & Kittens I

Lepto • Bordetella• Fecallbst  Wellness Exam • Fecal Temt 1

| Rabies (IYear) :  Distemper Combo•Dewomning |
 Not valid with any other offes. With coupon. Not valid with any omer ofrers. With coupon.
6 -. -  tPZ:2518- - -2 L - --1-2=t£r:3-:221.- - -J

$87 $47

Sound Advice www.soundadviceaud.com

AUDIOLOGY
1 TRUSTED PROVIDER

PHONAK HEARING SOLUTIONS
SPAY • NEUTER • DENTAL • SPECIAL OFFERS

BOARDING & GROOMING • REASONABLE RATES
LOGM0799907

1

4/MIUSA IN A,I ·,eli:'.mi·- I 1'/DMS(1561Ga

,-00.52 /1Transition your home,,Home ' in any stage of your life. ta..,/ L.L.'wppu .
SAVE

upto $2,000
Thinking about remodeling your home?
Our award-winning designers can create the space you've been
dreaming about. Depend on us and trust our very own skilled
work crews who are backed by a 5-year workmanship warranty
with every contracted job.

Call Today 248-260-2468

27260 Haggerty Rd. Suite Al
Farmington Hills, MI
Visit www.transitionsremodeling.com to book
a free In-home consultation

ON A COMPLETE KITCHEN OR BATHROOM REMODEL

Get 10% off ($2,000 max) Previous orders excluded. 
Expires 10/1/18 Must be presented prior to estimate. 1

- -25:ZE.-0-A
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F REMODELING
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To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

NancyKnorr Polk

LEXINGTON, KY - Nancy Knorr Polk, owner of
Normandy Farm passed away peacefully on August
11 th, at the age of 75, surrounded by her daughters
in Lexington, KY, Nancy was a graduate of Hillsdale
College, matriculating with a B.S. in Business and
was a proud member of Pi Beta Phi. Upon gradu-
ation, Nancy married her college sweetheart, Ralph
Lane Polk IV (deceased) and settled in Bloomfield

Hills, MI to start her family. Nancy was elected to
the Bloomfield Hills City Commission and served i
honorably in this civic role for 17 years, during I
which she served four terms as; Mayor. Nancy was
elected to the R.L. Polk and Company Board of Directors where she served
proudly for 28years. Nancy also served on The Cranbrook Board of Gov-
ernor's for 5 years.

In 1997 Nancy moved to Lexington,KY and purchased the historic 250-
acre Normandy Farm, where she settled into a new chapter of her life.
Nancy began to lovingly caretake the property and buildings and placed
the farminto conservation status to preserve theagriculturalland for future
generations. Nancy built a new foaling barn and began to slowly build from
one broodmare to a total of 16 over the years. Nancy was the breeder of
Daddy's Lil Darling, a Grade 1 and multiple stakes winner, as well as Breeder's
cup winner Mongolian Saturday. Nancy served on the Board of Directors
for The Center for Women, Children and Families for 20+ years. Nancy
was recognized with the following lifetime achievement awards: Hillsdale
College for Exemplary Leadership, Key to the City of Bloomfield Hills in
honor o f her civic service, Life Master Certificate from the American Con-

tract Bridge League. Nancy% memberships included: The Keeneland Club,
The Thoroughbred Club, Thoroughbred Owners and Breeders Association,
The Kentucky Horse Park, and The Lexington Country Club.

Nancy is lovingly survived by her three daughters, Kathy, Susan and Titles,
four grandsons, Patrick, Reilly, Reece, and Morgan, and her sister Katie,
and brother Fred.

A celebration of Nancy's life will be held at The Lexington Country Club at
2550 Paris Pike, Lexington KY, on Saturday September 8th. The service will
begin at 3, with reception to follow. In lieu of flowers. the family requests
that donations be made to The Center for Women, Children and Families
(859)259-1974; or Old Friends Farm, thoroughbred retirement home for
horses (502) 863-1775.

Robert Lorentz Murman

- Robert Lorentz

Murman,loving husband
and father, passed away
peacefully on Thursday,
August 9,2018 at the age
of 93. He was born on

August 18,1924 in Chi-
cago, Illinois to Robert
and Mae Murman and

was a WWII Veteran

having served in the U.S.
ArmyAir Corps. Bob re-
ceived his mechanical engineering certification
and was a respected and valued general sales man-
ager for Detroit Hoist and Machine Company. He
then worked as a sales rep for Rail Glide Systems
until his retirement in 1988. «Bob knew more

about hoists than anyone.
Bob had a passion for golf and was a lifetime

Member of Meadowbrook Country Club. He was
known for his storytelling, outgoing personality,
determination and quick wit.

He was preceded in death by his wife of 49
years Norma (Petitte) Murman and is survived
by his son Robert (Becky) Murman; daughter , -
Kristin (Fred) Harvey; son Scott (Aoife-deceased) . ,
Murman; grandchildren Jessica Harvey, Melissa
(Tucker) Rubino, Ciara and Olivia Murman,

Andrew Wagner, Eric (Kyla) Wagner and their
children Aleida and Mabel; sister Grace (Jack-
deceased) DuHasek; niece Jill (Jack) Cahill and
nephew Jack DuHasek. A private service will be 3%
held by immediate family members. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may be made to a hos-
pice of your choice in his memory. Visit www.
schoedinger.com to share memories or extend
condolences.

Theresa Milhizer

AVE MARIA, FL - 
Milhizer, Theresa Emilia

(Cicchini) passed away E
in Ave Maria, Florida on 64
August 9,2018. She was 61
87 years old. She had 42#
moved to Florida to live li /';i#.B=

with her son and family in June 2018.

Theresa was born on .222'.· f:2£9#h*
September 29,1930 to ]E.:
Italian immigrants, James-
and Michelina Cicchini iii Detroit. She went to

Nativity of Our Lord Catholic Grade School and
then graduated from Dominican High School in
1948. She attended Wayne State with a Bachelor
of Arts degree in Literature and English. There
she met Eugene Milhizer, a Navy veteran and they
niarried on April 25,1953. They lived in Detroit
until 1957 when they bought their first home in
Livonia.

Theresa raised her sons full time until Robert

started school. She became a Library Aide at the
Carl Sandburg Library and the Livonia Library
main branch until she retired after 27 years. She
then enjoyed her free time reading mystery nov-
els, watching game shows and solving crossword
puzzles.

Mrs. Milhizer is survived by her sons Eugene
(Dianna) and James. Her brother, Rinaldo (Susan)
Cicchini lives in Paw Paw, Michigan. She has six
grandchildren: Theresa, Eugene, Ashley, Rachel,
Michael, and Christopher (Kayla). She has one
great granddaughter, Kourtney. She is preceded
in death by her husband, Eugene and her son
Robert (Sheryl).

A viewing will be held on August 24,2018 from
6-8pni at the Harris Funeral Home in Livonia.
The Mass of Christian Burial will be held at St.

Genevieve Catholic Church on August 25,2018 at
11 am. Theresa will be interred at Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery. Mass intentions for the repose of her
soul are kindly requested.

Please share a memory at www.rggrharris.com

Joyce A. Green

FARMINGTON HILLS

- joyce A. Green of
Farmington Hills passed
away peacefully and
surrounded by family
on August 10th. Born in
1927 in Iron Mountain,

Michigan, she was 90
years old. A graduate of
Western Michigan Uni-
versity, and a dedicated
and loved elementary
school teacher for more than 25 years, Joyce trav-
eled all over the world, from Europe to Australia.
She was an active member of her community, be-
longing to the American Association of University
Women, the Livonia Symphony, Swedish Club, and
playing bridge regularly with friends and sister,
Carol Dubuque. Married to Alger Green for 53
years, she is survived by their two sons, Donald
(Catherine) and David (Tracy), and grandchil-
dren Katie, Jonathon (Aline), Jackie, Andrew,
and Melissa. A longtime member of Nardin Park
United Methodist Church, her visitation will be

held there on Monday, August 27 from 10:30am-
12noon, with the service beginning at noon with
a luncheon after. In lieu of flowers, please make
contributions to Nardin Park United Methodist

Church, 29887 W Eleven Mile Rd, Farmington
Hills, MI 48336 (248) 476-8860

in lo;ing memo of

Paying
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IN LOVING MEMORY OF

Dennis

Barraco
02/04/1966 - 08/22/2017

It's been a year, yet it feels like
yesterday.. We love and miss
you soo much..1'11 hold you in

my heart forever.
Love,

Your Family and Your Friends

Martin"Marty»
Robert Sloan

HIGHLAND TWR -

Marty R. Sloan, age 58
has passed away August
15,2018, surrounded

by family and love ones.
He wasborn March 28,
1960, Son of Robert
(Violet) Sloan. He was

unified in marriage to
Gundi Parris on Sep-
tember 16,2005.

Marty has been ser-
vicing the Farmington
Hills / Livonia area for

over 38 years at United
Mower. Marty was a
race car enthusiast,
loved to snowmobile

and had a great love
for his family.

Marty is survived by
his Parents Robert (Vi-
olet) Sloan, His beloved
wife, Gundi Sloan;
Sister, Cindy Sloan;
Son, Burt(Michelle)
Steinman and beloved

Grandchildren, Car-

ten Daniel and Sophi
Steinman.

The Visitation will

be held Friday, August
24, 2018 from 12:00

until 2:00 pm, with a
memorial service fol-

lowing visitation at
Neely-Turowski Fu-
neral Home, 30200 Five

Mile Road, Livonia,

Michigan 48150.
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CLINICAL STUDY

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

SRI is looking for volunteers for a clinical research
study that will evaluate the safety and immune

response of an experimental vaccine in healthy
people.

You might be eligible to participate if you:
• Are between 18 and 50 years old

• Are in good general health

• Can understand and read English
• Are not a recent substance abuser

• Are available forthe entire study of 44 weeks

• Are not pregnant or nursing or planning to

become pregnant

What you will do in the study:

• You will have a physical exam, including

blood and urine tests, to see if you are

eligible for the study

• You will be given a total of 3 vaccine doses

over 4 months, then checked forany reaction

You could be compensated up to $1,600 for your participation.

Our clinic is located in Plymouth, MI near M-14 and Beck Road.

For more information, please call us at 734-527-4200.

SRI Biosciences

A DIVISION OF SRI INTERNATIONAL

'0.GMGOD'le#&01

Get a taste of the good life at Waltonwood!

AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlife. com. Items must be
received at least two weeks prior to the
event.

End of summer dog swim

Treat your dog to an end of summer
swim 5-8 p.m. Monday, Aug. 20, at Livo-
nia's two city pools: Botsford Pool,
19444 Lathers, will host large breed
dogs, 31 pounds or more. Shelden Pool,
33123 Van Court, will host small breed

dogs, 30 pounds or less. Dogs are invit-
ed to take a swim as pools prepare to
close for the season.

Rates for Livonia residents are $3 per
dog and non-Livonia residents are
$5.25 per dog. For more information,

call 734-466-2900 or go to www.
livoniaparks.org.

Yoga on the Labyrinth

Holy Cross Lutheran Church, 30650
Six Mile Road, in Livonia will host its

monthly Yoga on the Labyrinth 7-8 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 23. Enjoy a gentle yoga
class and labyrinth walk. Bring a mat.
For more information, call 734-427-1414.

Livonia GOP Club speaker series

The Livonia Republican Club has an-
nounced its inaugural Summer Night
Forums speaking series.

The series will be held at the Livonia

Victory Center, 33462 Seven Mile Road.

Doors will open at 6:30 p.m., with pro-
grams beginning promptly at 7 p.m. The
schedule includes:

1 Thursday, Aug. 23: A local issues
forum, with a panel that will feature Li-
vonia Mayor Dennis Wright, Canton
Township Supervisor Pat Williams,
Northville Township Supervisor Bob
Nix and Plymouth Township Supervisor
Kurt Heise.

These events are free and open to the
public, however you must register for
tickets via Eventbrite. A link can be

found at www.LivoniaGORcom.

International Overdose Awareness

Day

Northwest Wayne FAN's Overdose
Awareness Day event will take place 6-8
p.m. Friday Aug. 31, at Heritage Park,
1080 S. Canton Center Drive, in Canton.

Community leaders are scheduled to
speak, including Canton Township Su-
pervisor Pat Williams, Judge Laura
Mack of the 29th District Court in

Wayne; Chief Curtis Caid of the Livonia
Police Department; and Sgt. Chris Cox
of the Northville Township Police De-
partment.

For more information, contact

nwwayne@familiesagainstnarcot-
ics.org.

Livonia Garden Club

The Livonia Garden Club will host its

monthly meeting and potluck dinner
Tuesday, Sept. 4, at the Livonia Civic

Park Senior Center, 15218 Farmington
Road. A meet-and-greet is scheduled for
6 p.m., followed by the dinner at 6:30

P.m.
Members are asked to bring a dish to

pass. Guests and prospective members
are just asked to meet. We will be dis-
cussing last month's flower show in ad-
dition to the business meeting.

'A Doll's House' auditions

Schooleraft College is holding open
auditions for all roles in its fall produc-
tion of Henrik [bsen's "A Doll's House,"

adapted and directed by Paul Beer, 7-9
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept.
4-5, in the James R. Hartman Theatre at

the college, 18600 Haggerty Road, in Li-
vonia. The theater is located in the Lib-

eral Arts building on the south end of
campus. Performances will belate Octo-

ber and early NovembeL

For more information, go to
www. schoolcraft.edu/theatre or email

theatre@schoolcraft.edu.

St. Mary addiction series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital Livonia,
36475 Five Mile Road, in Livonia is of-

fering an ongoing series titled Addie-
tion: What you need to know and what

you can do. Classes are scheduled 7-
8:30 p.m. the first three Tuesdays of
each month, September through May, in
Clas s room 11 on the fourth floor. Sept. 4,
11 and 18 are the next series dates.

No registration necessary. For more
information, contact Karen Bonanno at

kbonanno@livoniasaveouryouth.org or
734-338-9580.

See EVENTS, Page 11A

Independent Living Lose Excess Fat in One Day!

apartments starting at

just $1,795
 Targeted fat removal from exercise

resistant areas - stomach, hips,

thighs, etc...

Upscale
, dining experience

with Chef
Joel Vassallo

 Board-certified surgeons

f Limited downtime / Stay awake
during procedure

REAL PATIENTS.

REAL RESULTS!

Residents enjoy delicious chefirepared meals - and desserts -
in our community dining room. Chettinspired. live action

stations, elevate the dining experience even further, bringing

all the sights, sounds and aromas of the meal to the table.

Special low rates PLUS rate lock for life,

no Community Fee, AND up to $500 in

moving costs reimbursed!*

Schedule a personal tour today and
learn rnore.

(734) 335.4276

WALIONVC©D
=CARRIAGE PARK=

Red€Aning Refiriment I.iving'

Independent Living S Licensed Assisted Living

2250 N Canton Center Rd„ Canton

*Clfer (tipailabLe to neu' mot,·e-ins onb.

,unv.Waltonwood.corn I ,%,nv.Singhlobs.com %1

J sono oe o
It's your life. Live it beautifully.'

Schedule your FREE consultation today!

313-241-9117

Conveniently located in Troy at

101 W. Big Beaver Rd., Ste. 300

·· PURCHASE A TRISCULPT' PROCEDURE OP 3 OR MORE AREAS Ar REGULAR PRICE AND RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL AREA FREE OF
CHARGE FREE AREA NOT VALID WITH TRISCULPT E. X. OFFER ONLY VALID FOR CONSULTATION5 COMPLETED ON OR 8EFORE 08/31/2018

ONE OFFEH PER PERSON. MENTION PROMOTION AT TIME CF BOOKING FOR MORE INFORMATION. SURGICAL FEE WILL APPLY. NOT

21&
ON PREVIOUS PURCHASES VOID WHERE PROHIBITED L]MiTED TIME OFFER. ALL INFORMATION IS 5UBjECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

HEDEEMABLE FOR CASH OFFER NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR CERTIFICATE NOT VALID WITH SPECIAL FINANCING. NOT VALID
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Bloom

Continued from Page 6A

In reviewing your son's situation, I
think the $50,000 ili life insurance is

more than enough. At this point in time,
he has minimal expenses and no one is
financially dependent upon him. As far
as I'm concerned, there is no need for
him to buy additional life insurance.
Down the road, if he gets married and
starts a family, life insurance wiU be
more important, but it's not important
for him at this point.

Disability insurance is something
that many people forget about. What
disability insurance protects is your
son's earning. If for some reason your
son is in an accident or has a medical

condition and was unable to work, dis-
ability insurance would kick in as a way
of replacing his income. I do believe that
disability insurance is something that
he should consider. If, in a couple of
years, he moves out and sets up a
household on his own, he will have ex-
penses. lf he was unable to work, he
could run into problems. The disability
insurance would provide some protec-
tion for him. Considering that disability
insurance is relatively inexpensive at
his age, I'd recommend that your son
pursues it.

I love the fact your son is going to put
the maximum away in his 401(k). 1 can-

Events

Continued from Page loA

FRIENDS in Wayne

The city of Wayne 2018 FRIENDS
(People Helping People) group is look-
ing for volunteers. FRIENDS will take
place Saturday, Sept. 8 (rain date, Sept.
15). The goal of this program, which be-
gan in 1998, is to help a Wayne resident
whose home is in need of some care and

they are not able to handle the work due
to financial or medical reasons.

The day (usually about six hours)
starts at 8:30 a.m. with a continental
breakfast at the HYPE Recreation Cen-

ten Material, equipment, T-shirts and
lunch, plus refreshments, are provided.

not stress enough how important it is
for everyone to save for their retirement;
the more you put away, the better qual-
ity oflife he will have in retirement. 1 en-
courage everyone who is working to
take advantage of their 401(k) plan and
to put the maximum possible away.

With regards to Roth vs. traditional
401(k), at his age and his situation, I
would definitely recommend the Roth.
Considering the new tax law, your son is
not going to be in one of the higher tax
brackets. If he used a traditional 401(k),
the tax savings would be minimal. The
advantage of the Roth 401(k) would be
in the future, in the fact that when he re-

tires and begins to access the money, he
would be able to withdraw that money
tax-free, When you consider that your
sonmaynottouchthatmoneyfor40-50
years, using a Roth IRA would give him
huge benefits in the future. Taking a
short-term hit today would reap him
huge benefits in the future.

Generally, the younger someone is,
the more they're going to benefit by us-
ing the Roth option. Even people late in
their career could potentially benefit
from a Roth. After all, who doesn't want
money growing tax-free?

Goodluck!

Rick.Bloom is a fee-only tinancial ad-
uiser. His website is www.bloom

assetmanagement,com. If you would
like him to respond to questions, email
rick@bloomassetmanagement.com.

Youth groups are welcome, with one
adult for every five youth volunteers.

If you would like to volunteer or need
more information, call the Community
Development Department at 734-722-
2000 or email Albert Damitio at
damitioalb@gmail.com.

Genealogy event

Budding genealogists will have the
opportunity to sit with one of 10 mem-
bers of the Western Wayne Genealogical
Society and receive 30 minutes of free
one-on-one assistance during an event
set for 10 a.m. to noon and 1-3 p.m. Sat-
urday, Sept. 8, at the Livonia Civic Cen-
ter Library, 2777 Five Mile Road.

Registration is required and can be
found at www.livonia.libcal.com/event
/4340521.

7Ximwi=7
SeniorsF
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This repular event fills ur fust!
Please RST P Toin'!

(248) 385·0463

Wouldn't it be interesting to look inside
your own ear canal? Now you can, and it
may just help you to understand why you

are experiencing problems such as:
• Turning up the TV & Radio much louder than normal.

• Having difficulty understanding what others are saying in noisy places.

• Listening to your favorite music seems different some instruments
seem softer than they used to be.

• Feeling that other's voices are muffled - you find yourself saying,
"Pardon me?" often.

LIMITED-TIME ONLY!

Monday Tuesday

August 27 August 28

Wednesday Thursday

August 29 August 30

With state-of-the-art Fiber Opt/c Otoscope technology, a Beltone representative will
inspect the inside of your ear canal while you watch on a large computer monitor. There is
no pain involved with this procedure and you will see for yourself if your hearing problem
is simply an excess of earwax.

In addition, you will receive a FREE HEAR/NG SCREEN/NG. This evaluation consists
of a series of assessments that will help you and our hearing professionals discover
how well you're hearing. It's an easy, totally pain-free series of tests, and is an essential
element in maintaining your overall
health and wellness.

1 Bring This Coupon With You to Receive 1. 1

1 Your FREE* TV Listening Device. ,-'. * 1 1

 If you are currently a hearing aid user, you will |
receive a FREE package of hearing aid batteries.  Wireless 1 1
1  Headphones 1 1

: *Be/tone
1 Hurry! Offer Expires August 30th I
 -Minimum loss 01 30 dB feculled to leceive gIft. Limited lo one device per household While supplies 

east Must bea new customer to receve device Ofle# valid at participaling localons only.

Save an additional $900 on a FREE TECHNOLOGY
UPGRADE! Everyone can afford the best!

We will match and exceed MPSERS-TruHearing prices. We accept
most insurance & discount programs including: Medicare Advantage,
Prescription Drug Plans, Health Care & Silver Programs. We will

provide, meet and exceed their pricing structure.

How to STAY in
the Driver's Seat as a

PATIENT ADVOCATE!

Come laugh and learn practical tips, tricks and tools that will
help you manage medical hazards on that road trip called life!

August 21, 2018 at 1:30.2:30pm
The kev to staving in the driver's seat of life is to be sure you have the right

person next to vou in the passenger seat. While Patient Advocates are
always given the burden of responsibilitv, then· are rarelv given the

training and tools ther reed to do their best,

Participants will walk away from this session with
1) Tips, tricks and tools to transform concerned

loved ones into effective patient advocates.

2) An understanding of the impact that surrogate
decision.making can have on loved ones.

3) Strategies to engage seniors and adult children
in health car deeision-making.

FREE 1 CH) for RN's & SW's

Appetizers and De,scrts will be served

Z

t

Master Hearing Care Practitioners
Steven Whetstone and Aaron Melch!

-Be#oneTM

We are OPEN LATE on Tuesday!
Plymouth Livonia

9450 S. Main St, Suite 105 18475 Farmington Rd
734-357-8475 734-365-7795

6257 TELEGRAPH ROAD, BLOOMFIELD Hil.IX ?,11 48101 * (248) 723,6275 * WWW.SAMARITAMRG  M-Th-F 9-5 I Tue 9-7 1 Wed 9-3 1 1 st Sat of Each Month 9-1
as Samaritas
te'...,/0-4 LA simpr LIing

LD.(*.10*£7%4·01

 M ctur www.beltonehearingaid.com
Benefits of hearing aids vary by type and degree of hearing loss. noise environment, accuracy of hearing evaluation and

-m- Hearing Care Centers are independently owned and operated © Beltone 2018.
r
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LIMITED TIME OFFER

SAVE $500
11#'le
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Ultra-Low Multifunction Fast Drain Hydrotherapy Bask™ Heated

3" Step-In Handshower Technology & Air Jets Surfaces

CALL NOW FOR A FREE IN-HOME QUO I E

30(313) 768-9219
KO'.St

DESIGNED & ASSEMBLED

LIFETIME LIMITED IN THE U.S.A.
WARRANTY

*Limited time offer. Valid through August 31 st, 2018. Participating dealers only. Not
available in AK; HI; or Nassau County; NY; Winchester County, NY; and Buffalo County,
NY. Also may not be available in other areas. Cannot be combined with any other
advertised offer. Savings is off of KOHLER LuxStoneTM Bath Walls with the purchase of

a KOHLER BELAY™ Walk-In Bath installed in as little as one day.

LOGGIC]06"..1
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This isn't one of those 'limited time' offers that's not really UMI),-'.

limited. We're only offering this window discount, this patio »ts·'
door discount and this special financing for 31 days!1 £/43.

There are limited appointments available, and you must book 
yours before August 319... A-qur.--

which means you have LESS THAN two weeks left! an two week
BUY ONE WIN •I•le'/•19 PATIO DOOR, 
,GET ONE WIN,I•WI€R PATIO DOOR  <m - ' --' -
- I.'£-1 JIL All

40% OFF1 I l :A g •I : 1'AW lil •I•15'/L, ji D.1 WzltLU1221:j

NO NO NO for 1

Money Down Payments Interest yearl

A

PLUS

Inlerest accrues floin thel>,irchase date blitic waived if naid m tull within 12 monthb. Minirmim lilirchase of four

LESS THAN two weeks left to book your byAndersen. bAW/
FREE Window and Patio Door Diagnosis 734-224-5100 WINDOW REPLACEMENT [1 41.,·er.y 1%„.·

rhe Better Way loa Better Window

DETA!LS OF OFFER: OMer expires 9/15/2018 Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. You must set your appointment by 8/31/2018 and purchase by 9/15/2018. Buy one (1) window or patio Cool, get one (1) 40% off and 12 months no money
down, no payments, no Interest when you purchase four (4) or more windows or patio doors between 7/29/2018 and 9/15/2018. Discounted windows and pako doors are of equal or lesser value. Additional $50 off per window or patlo door when you
set your appointment by 8/31/2018 and purchase by 9/15/2018. taken after Initial dIscountls), no minimum purchase required. Subject to credlt approval Interest Is bllied during the promotional period but all Interest is waived if the plirchase anlount is
paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs Is provided by federally Insured. federal and state chartered Mnancial institutions without regard to age. face. color. religion. national ongin, gender
or fammal status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single U[Nt at list price. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewa by Andersen location lor details. LIcense number available upon requesl Some Renewal by Andersen
locations are Incependently owned and operated 'Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are trademarks 01 Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation All rights reserved ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All [ights reserved.
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Sports
PREP VOLLEYBALL

Coaching legend in withdrawal
Hurdle left with time on his hands after resignation

Marty Budner
hometownlife,com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Bob Hurdle admits he has coaching
withdrawals.

The veteran mentor has coached vol-

leyball at either the high school or col-
lege level every year since 1977. Howev-
er, because of a mid-June surgical pro-
cedure, he decided to resign from his
post as Bloomfield Hills volleyball head
coach.

Hurdle did so figuring he would be
sidelined for a while due to his medical

condition. Fortunately, his recovery has
been faster than a sideline slam and he

would have been ready to go had he not

resigned.
But the process is done and Hurdle

will watch the Black Hawks from the

sidelines this season.

"I had a medical thing I had to have
done and I didn't think I'd be ready for
the start of the season," Hurdle said

Monday. "That, coupled with the fact

that I've done this for so long, 1 just
thought it would probably be better for
the school to make sure that they had

somebody who was going to be there
and able to do what they needed to do
for the start of the season.

"Now the good news is, my surgery
went exceptionally well and, ironically, I

See HURDLE, Page 4B

%»-t

Bob Hurdle

(left), presenting

last year's

regional
championship

trophy to former
Marian head

coach Lauren

Duquette, has

resigned as

Bloomfield Hills

volleyball head
coach. MARTY

BUDNERI

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

PREP FOOTBALL PREP FOOTBALL

New season
.I

,-42=-i looms large

vy'723:36: a

C

TH;

for area

prep teams
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
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Believe it or not, high school foot-
ball kicks off in less than a week.

There are numerous story lines

among the Oakland Activities Associ-
ation teams from the area.

Can Bloomfield Hills sustain suc-

cess despite the loss oftwo key record-
breaking players?

Can Birmingham Groves make it
three straight OAA White Division ti-
tles?

Can Birmingham Seaholm bounce
back in the OAA Blue after a tough go
in the OAA White?

Following is a brief glimpse of each
team.

Bloomfield Hills

Bob Snell is entering his 31st season as Redford Thurston's varsity football coach. BRAD EMONS I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Coaching never get s
old for Thurston's Snell

Head coach Dan Loria possessed a
record-setting passing combination
last year with gun-slinging quarter-
back John Paddock and sticky-fin-
gered receiver Ty Slazinski.

Paddock, a two-year captain, set a
school record for career passing yards
(4,086) and touchdowns (26) while

helping lead the program to its first
state playoff appearances in each of

Baker

Newly revamped Western Wayne Athletic Conference
down to eight schools approaching 2018 season

See TEAMS, Page 4B

Brad Emons

hometownlite com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

One of Bob Snell's favorite hobbies is

fishing, but 57-year-old Redford Thur-
ston football coach isn't quite ready to
use his rod and reel exclusively just yet.

Even after receiving a new kidney in
2016 and undergoing a surgical proce-
dure for skin cancer this summer, Snell

can't seem to get football out of his sys-
tem.

He enters his 31st season with the Ea-

gles sporting an overall record of 156-
133. His teams have reached the state

playoffs 11 times, including eight of the
last 10 seasons.

So what keeps him grinding away?
"I love the sport, I love working with

kids," Snell said. "I love seeing the kids
improve from start to finish. I like
working with the staff that we have.
For me, every season is a new opportu-
nity to see how well we can build a

bunch of kids into a tight team that ex-

See WWAC, Page 2B

The senior trio of (from left) Henry

Van Faussien, Josh Salter and

Damonte McCurdy hope to lead
Groves to another solid football

campaign in 2018. MARTY BUDNER I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Earn up to

2.3n%*OMMUNITY

WAPY* FINANCIAL
right here right for you

·Stated Annual Percentage Yields (APYS) as of 8/1/18.
sublect to change. Fees. d any, may reduce earnings.
APY depends or Member Reward Club status Federally
insured by NCUA ©2018 Community hnanciai
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WWAC

Continued from Page l B

ecutes. Footballis one of the best sports
where you can see improvement in
terms of a team and grow as a team. I
think that's part ofthe reason why I like
coming back. I love seeing that."

Last year the Eagles finished 7-4 and
reached the MHSAA Division 4 state

playoffs, avenging an earlier season loss
to Western Wayne Athletic Conference
Blue Division champion Romulus (26-0)
before being eliminated by Dearborn Di-
vine Child in the district final (42-6).

Several key players return, including
senior running back Leonard Funchess,
who led the Eagles with 965 yards on the
ground last season, along with senior
linebacker Xavier Coleman, the team's

top tackler.

New-look WWAC

This year's WWAC will have a differ-
ent look, as Belleville, Dearborn Fordson

and Dearborn High all decided to accept
an invitation to join the Kensington
Lakes Activities Association, while
Dearborn Edsel Ford left as well to be-

come a new member of the Downriver

League.
So what's in store for the revamped

WWAC?

"It's really hard to tell," said Snell,
who has a total of 35 players in camp. "A

lot of teams in this eight didn't have JV
last year, so you really can't judge how
the young kids are. Obviously, Romulus

had a good season last year, winning the
(Blue) division. We had a good season

last year. We return a lot of guys, but 1
haven't looked at what the other teams

have coming back. But I think it's going
to be a very even league and I think a lot
of good competition."

The remaining WWAC schools are
Thurston, Redford Union, Garden City,
Livonia Clarenceville, Dearborn Heights
Crestwood, Dearborn Heights Annapo-
lis, Dearborn Heights Robichaud and
Romulus.

"Going into the season, it's either
Belleville, Dearborn or Fordson - which-

ever division they're in - they're going to
win it," Snell said. "So it's really open.
Obviously, some of the bigger schools
have a little bit of an advantage that way.
If you look at Thurston, Romulus, Gar-
den City, Crestwood, RU ... those five

probably have an advantage over An-
napolis, Clarenceville and Robichaud. I
think anybody can win it and I have no

idea what the other teams have coming
back."

Cougars optimistic

Garden City second-year coach Jim
Baker likes what sees so far during the
preseason.

The Cougars won three games a year
ago, but had to forfeit all three victories
against Robichaud, Clarenceville and
North Farmington after the school dis-
trict self-reported an MHSAA rules vio-
lation when it was discovered they had
used an ineligible first-year senior play-
er following the 2017 season.

"It's going to be Thurston up there,
Romulus and RU up there as always,"
said Baker, who has a healthy 43-man
roster. "We haven't beaten Thurston in a

long time, so we need to beat Thurston.
We got a lot of things we got to fix to get
past those teams. Garden City doesn t
have a rival, so every game is like a rival
game to us. That's how we're going to
treat it, one game at a time. Right now,
all we're thinking about is Flat Rock.
And after that, we're going to try and
win a couple of league games and make
some noise.

The Cougars are led by 6-foot-6,275-
pound offensive tackle and defensive
end Hunter MeDaniel, who carries a

3.85 grade-point average and is getting
some college looks.

Uust a great kid. He's a leader on the
team both on and off the field," Baker

said of the three-year starter. "He's the
first guy in the weight room and I've got

to throw him out after the sun goes
down. He's been phenomenal to have
here."

New RU coach

First-year Redford Union coach Ian
Iler, who takes over the reins from ath-

letic director Miles Tomasaitis, is still in

the getting acquainted stage with his
team, which finished 3-6 a year ago and
3-2 in the WWAC Blue.

Iler said he liked the competition
BeIleville, Fordson and Dearborn pro-
vided in the WWAC, but it's time to turn

the page.
Iler will bank on four senior return-

ees: Cameron Wells (running back-line-
backer), Carl Ware (quarterback-defen-
sive end), Trevon Williams (linebacker-

tight end) and Derion Gould (tight end-
defensive end).

"Coming in as a first-year head coach,
I would want to have a crack at those
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At 6 eet 6 inches and 275 pounds,

senio Hunter McDaniel will loom large
on the offensive and defensive lines

for Garden City. BRAD EMONS I
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it did anything for us or ourselves," said
Iler, an RU grad who served as an assis-
tant for the Panthers last season. "Our

goal is just one game at a time, because

our goalis to win the league and then the
playoffs come after that. Wins and
losses aren't everything with this team.
It's being good men first. When you're a
good man first, winning will take care of
itself and that means you're doing the
little things right."

Trojans rebuilding

Clarenceville coach Ryan Irish is en-
tering his eighth season and second

stint with the Trojans, who are coming
off a 2-7 season.

Irish posted 29-27 overall with one
state playoff berth (2008) in his first six-
year stint before going over to take the

head coaching job at Royal Oak for two
seasons before moving to Rochester Ad-
ams as an assistant.

Clarenceville, which returns just one
senior (Will Brown), remains the small-

est school in the WWAC with the small-

est varsity roster.
"A lot of unknowns." Irish said. "I'm
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just trying to put our kids in the best po-
sition to be able to be successful. Our

biggest thing, as with any football team,
my biggest issue right now is safety.

Safety is A-lpriority When you have few
kids, injuries can't happen. It's going to
be a part of a game, so we've got to be
able to be ready for that."

Here is a capsule preseason outlook
of the four WWAC teams from the

hometownlife.com coverage area enter-
ing the 2018 season.

Redford Thurston

Head coach: Bob Snell, 31st season

Last year's record: 7-4
Season opener: 7 p.m. Friday, Aug.

24, at New Boston Huron
Players to watch: Leonard Funchess,

Sr. RB-P; Javonne DuBose, Sr. LB-TE;

Keysean Ware, Sr. QB-CB; Xavier Col-
men, Sr. LB; Shawn Harris, Sr. OT-DT;

Robert Bell, Sr. C; Tim Owens, Sr. OG;

Antonion Mathis, Sr. OT; Davon Hed-

wood, Sr. safety; Martez Nabors, Sr.
safety; Keith Lovelady, Jr. RB; Vondell
Powell, Sr. RB; Jamari MeCroy, Sr. DT;
Paul Brissett. Soph. DT: Marvus
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McWright, Jr. LB; Maki Dunigan, Jr. CB.
Snell's 2018 outlook: "We're pretty

optimistic as far as what we have com-

ing back on both sides. We think we've
got some pretty good kids and some skill
kids. Obviously, every team is going to
have issues with depth. I f we get an in-
jury here or there it can take you down
quick. Right now we need to bolster our
receiving corps a little more. I think we
have some good kids out there with
some athletic skills. They just need to

get a little bit of experience there. Up
front, I think we're going to be pretty
good. I think our quarterback situation
is good. The one variable always in the
first game is your special teams. You
don't know what's going to happen with
that. We had special teams issues in the
ninth game, so what's going to happen
in the first one? I think we've got some
tough kids and some skill kids."

Garden City

Head coach: Jim Baker, second sea-
son

Last year's record: 0-9 (three wins
were vacated by forfeit)

Season opener: 7 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 23, home vs. Flat Rock

Players to watch: Hunter MeDaniel,
Sr. OT-DE; Jay Castonguay, Sr. LB-RB;
David McDaniel, Sr. RB-DB; Chase

MeGraw, Sr. DB-WR; Mike Dropsey, Sr.
WR-safety; Nick Jannise, Sr. LB-OG; Joe
Grove, Jr. DL; Ryan Reed, Jr. DL; Chuck-
ie Gaffem, Jr. QB; Ethan Chowewa, Jr.
RB.

Baker's 2018 outlook: "We had a

great off-season. A lot of these guys
were in the weight room, which was
great. The guys are dedicating them-
selves and have a whole new attitude

this year. I coached these guys when I
was JVcoach andwewent 6-3 thatyear,
so these kids can win. We just got to fin-
ish on the field. I'm pretty excited. We've
got size, we've got speed this year.

Chase (MeGraw) is another three-year
guy for me. He'll play anywhere we
want, he's just an athlete. Right now, we
have him at receiver. We're trying to get
the ball to him on the edge. He can do
some things with the ball and we've got
to get some touches for him every game.
Jay (Castonguay) has got an offer from
Air Force right now and other schools.
Just a great kid. He's strong, just a spec-
imen, a track kid. He's fast, he's big, he's
physical. He's everything you want in a
football player."

Redford Union

Head coach: Ian Iler, first season
Last year's record: 3-6

Season opener: 7 p.m. Thursday,
April 23, home vs. Bloomfield Hills
Cranbrook

Players to watch: Cameron Wells, Sr.
RB-LB; Carl Ware, Sr. QB-DE; Trevon

Williams, Sr. LB-TE; Derion Gould, Sr.
TE-DE; JuJuan Stokes, Sr. FS-WR; An-
drew Draper, Soph. WR; Cam Stanley,
Sr. OL; Samir Rashed, Jr. RB-CB.

Iler' s 2018 outlook: "My observa-

tions are that we're very physical, not
afraid of contact. We love competition,

but obviously they're trying to get their
football knowledge up being our first
year there as a staff. I think with where

we are excelling in athletic ability, talent
and size, our football knowledge needs
to catch up to that. 1 think that was the
big takeaway from the first week of
practice. l'In very pleased with the
physicality, very pleased with the tem-
po, very pleased with the willingness to
compete. Irs just getting them from the

neck up to be smarter and 1 think we can
do some damage."

Livonia Clarenceville

Head coach: Ryan Irish, eighth sea-
son (second stint)

Last year's record: 2-7
Season opener: 7 p.m. Friday, Aug.

24, at Macomb Lutheran North

Players to watch: Will Brown, Sr. OL-
DL; Jordan Perfect, Jr. OL-DL; Erik Ro-

sas, Jr. OL-DL; Zac Jones, Jr. RB-LB.

Irish's 2018 outlook: "Last year we
graduated 22 seniors. We have one re-
turning senior (Will Brown). We have a
couple of transfers that never played
football before. We have three guys
competing at quarterback, so our guys

have got to learn multiple positions.
(Jordan) Perfect, (Erik) Rosas and (Zac)

Jones all played last year. Everybody
has a plan, but the biggest thing is can
the kids do what you ask them to do, be
able to see what their capabilities are?

And that's one great thing about football
is that you can adjust and make differ-
ent things happen due to the personnel
and the talent you have. Our biggest
thing is that we want to be able and go

truly represent the Clarenceville com-

munity in a positive light, teach the life
lessons of football and let's get better
every day."

Contact Brad Emons: be-

mona@hometownlite.com. Follow him

on Twitter: @BradEmonsl
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PREP FOOTBALL

Seven teams have led OAA past five seasons
Marty Budner
hometownlife. com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Just call them the Superb Seven.
Since the 2013 season, seven football

teams have set the pace in the Oakland
Activities Association as the only

squads with winning records among the
mega-league's 23 schools.

Over the past five years, they own a
combined 281-112 overall record (.710

winning percentage) and a combined
51-27 playoff record (.650). They have
combined to earn 30 of a possible 35

playoff berths. They have combined to
play in four state championship games,
winning three state titles.

Who are these Superb Seven OAA
teams?

In order of total wins over that time

period, the group consists of Clarkston
(55), Birmingham Groves (42),Farming-
ton Harrison (42), West Bloomfield (40),

Southfield A&T (35), Oak Park (35) and

Rochester Adams (32). Each of those
schools have had long-time head coach-
es entrenched for at least eight years -
Oak Park's Greg Carter (eighth season)
at the low end and Harrison's John Her-

rington (49th season) at the high end.
The only other two OAA teams with

non-losing records since 2013 are Au-
burn Hills Avondale (23-23) and Berkley
(25-25). Every other OAA team owns a
below .500 mark.

Following is a brief synopsis of each
Superb Seven team over the past five
years:

L CLARKSTON (55-9): Clarkston is

the run-away standard bearer. The
Wolves have won at an amazing .860
clip, averaging less than two losses per

season. Coach Kurt Richardson's pow-
erhouse has landed three state champi-
onships (2017,2014,2013) and have nev-
er missed the playoffs. They own a 17-2
playoff record. Clarkston registered a
perfect 14-0 record in 2014 - its first
perfect campaign in program history.
Richardson, starting his 3lst season, is
second only to Herrington in OAA sen-
iority

2. BIRMINGHAM GROVES (42-13):

Groves, under veteran head coach Bren-

dan Flaherty, has captured three con-
secutive division championships and

4
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Oak Park head coach Greg Carter (left) and Harrison head coach John Herrington have led their respective teams to a
combined 77 wins and nine playoff berths over the past five SeaSOnS. MARTY BUDNER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

was a runner-up the previous two sea-
sons. The Falcons were part of a three-
way tie for the White Division title last

year and captured outright crowns in
the White (2016) and Blue (2015). Like
Clarkston, Groves has not missed the
playoffs over the past five years. Groves'
crowning moment, of course, was the
memorable 2016 season, when it regis-
tered a program record 11 games en route
to the Division 2 state semifinal, where

it fell to eventual state champion Detroit
Martin Luther King.

3. FARMINGTON HARRISON (42-
16): Even though Harrison will be dos-
ing its doors following the 2018-19
school year, the football program has re-
mained a power under Herrington, who
last year became the state's winningest
head coach. In fact, the Hawks ad-

vanced to the Division 3 state champi-
onship game last year, wherethey lost to
Muskegon. Harrison owns a 9-4 playoff
record the past five seasons, missingthe
postseason just once (2016). It has won
outright or tied for the White Division ti-
tle three times, finishing second in 2013.

4. WEST BLOOMFIELD (40-15):

West Bloomfield missed the playoffs in
2013, but has been a postseason partici-
pant each year since. Last year, the Lak-
ers posted their best season ever with
an 11-3 record and a trip to the Division 1
state championship game, where they
met up with a familiar foe, Clarkston. In
a baseball-type final score, Clarkston
won, 3-2. Over the past four years, West
Bloomfield has won two Red titles and

finished second twice under Ron Bella-

my.

5. SOUTHFIELD A&T (35-20): From
2013-15, Southfield competed in the

White Division, where it won the title

twice and tied for second. In 2014,
Southfield advanced to the Division 2

state semifinal game, where it lost to
Catholic League powerhouse Warren De
La Salle. After consolidation with Lath-

rup, veteran head coach Tim Conley's
Southfield A&T team moved up to the
Red Division and tied for the title in its

first season. Contey's four-year playoff
streak ended last year when the War-
riors posted a 5-4 record.

6. OAK PARK (35-20): Oak Park,
with two titles and two runner-up fin-

ishes, has been a perennial White Divi-
sion contender under Carter. The

Knights have been in the playoffs every
year since 2013, advancing to the Divi-

sion 2 regional championship game for
the first time in program history last fall.
In each of the past two years, Oak Park
was eliminated from postseason play by
the eventual state champion - Warren

De La Salle last year and Detroit Martin
Luther King in 2016.

7. ROCHESTER ADAMS (32-19):

Rochester Adams moved up to the Red
from the White last year and posted a
nine-victory season, including a 21-14
triumph over Clarkston. The Highland-
ers, coached by 16-year vet Tony Patrit-
to, tied for the Red title last year with
West Bloomfield. Adams earned its see-

ond straight playoff berth -third in the
five-year span - losing in a Division 1
semifinal to Utica Eisenhower.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlifecom, Foltow him on

Twitter: @Mort,Budner.
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RECREATION SOFTBALL

Jets soar to senior league championship
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

There was no denying who ruled the
Northwest Parks and Recreation Asso-

ciation's Men's Senior Softball League
this summer.

The Birmingham Jets, whose home
field is at Kenning Park, captured both
the 2018 regular-season and postseason
55-over tournament championships.
The league's other teams represent the
Waterford, West Bloomfield, Rochester,
Lake Orion, Clarkston and Oxford areas.

The Jets took the regular-season
crown with a 20-4 overall record. On

Aug. 8, the Birmingham squad complet-
ed its three-game sweep of the two-
game elimination playoff tournament.

In winning each crown, Birmingham
defeated the Waterford representative.
Birmingham was the NWPRKs runner-
up last season.

"It was a very good year for the Jets,"
said team member Jack Burns, a Bir-

mingham resident who helps keep the
stats. "It was totally a team effort and
these guys were pumped.

"And I'll tell you what - this was an
interesting team," he said. "I'd say al-

most half of them probably still work -
and they're all still over 55. It's a net-
work team. They're not all just Birming-
ham residents.

"A friend has a friend and he wants to

play. A friend has a friend and he wants

Teams

Continued from Page l B

the last two years. Slazinski hauled in

80 passes for 1,013 yards and nine
touchdowns last year, setting a state

record for single-game receptions with
22 in the season-ending game against
Oak Park.

Both graduated and are now playing
in college - Paddock at Ball State Uni-

versity and Slazinski at Grand Valley

State University.
That dynamic duo will certainly be

missed.

But Loria must replace more than
Paddock and Slazinski - he returns just
three starters on offense and two on de-

fense - if he hopes to again lead Bloom-
field Hills to the top half ofthe challeng-
ing OAA Red Division.

"The Red is extremely competitive,"
said Loria, whose team won the OAA

Blue championship in 2016 before mov-
ing up to the Red last year and finishing
with a third-place mark of 5-2. "We
graduated a lot of kids from last year's
team, but these seniors have kind of tak-

en the reins and made sure the work got
done this summer and to get where we
needed to be.

"We have to grow up as the season
goes and, if we can get better week in

and week out, we'll see what happens,"
he added, "But they're a great group of
guysr

Bloomfield Hills will be inexperi-
enced on both sides of the ball.

The team's leading returnees include
seniors Jacob Gasso (running back/de-
fensive back/kick returner) and Darrin
Mack (wide receiver/defensive back),

plus junior Alec Ward (wide receiver/
defensive back). Ward and Mack are the
two returning defensive starters.

Seniors Mike Kramer (two-way line-
man), Ethan Polselli (center), Parker
Haisha (offensive line/defensive end)

and Grant Fox (running back/lineback-
er) are other players to watch.

The Black Hawks finished with 6-4

last year, losing in the first round of the
playoffs to eventual Division 1 state run-
ner-up West Bloomfield.

OPENING GAME: 7 p.m. Aug. 23

Hurdle

Continued from Page l B

probably would not have needed to
leave, but I did not know that for sure

and I did not want to leave them hang-

ing. I even told Mike (Cowdrey, the dis-
trict AD) and R.J. (Guizzetti, the Bloom-

field Hills AD) that I'm not retiring, that
I'm resigning and I might very well be
back shortly Whether it be in Bloom-
field or somewhere else, I don't know.

"I'm already missing coaching. We're
what, four days into (the season) right
now?" he added. "I'm sitting here won-
dering, what was I doing? What was 1
thinking? I'm having withdrawals."

Hurdle began coaching in the Bloom-
field Hills district at Andover High
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(55-over) Softball League.

to play. And over the past two years now,
this friend of a friend thing has jelled to-
gether as a team. And, oh man, these

guys play good ball.
"The good part about these guys is

'Y

that there aren't any prima donnas, he
added. "If we lose, it's not because one
of them wasn't there. I think the total

roster is 16 or17 and we have to playll So

home vs. Utica

Groves 31% :=.
With a 42-13 overall f  4 *1

iss s#-record and five straight 1 Ar:- 2-•.
playoff appearances, Flaherty
Groves has been on a tre-

mendous run since the

2013 season.

Groves finished 7-3

last year on the heels of a
record-setting 2016 cam-
paign, when it advanced
to the Division 2 state

semifnals and logged 11 DeWald
wins in the process. It has

won at least seven gaines
in each of the past five years.

"I think it's been a combination of

things," head coach Brendan Flaherty
said, reflecting on the reasons for that
success. "We'vebeenable to keepacon-

sistent staff, a very committed staff and
that helps keep the core there. The play-
ers have been playing Birmingham Pa-
triots football so they have more experi-
ence coming into our program.

"And our guys are just committed," he
added. "They wake up wanting to be
better football players. That's all part of
it. We're fortunate in this day and age,
when football is under attack - and it is

- that we have young guys who want to
be better football players. They believe
in the system of the team."

The Falcons figure to rely on a strong
defense, anchored by seven returning
seniors in Jacob Edelman (end), Tyriq
Heard (tackle), Charlie Riddle (end), Da-
monte McCurdy (safety), Khalil Dawsey
(corner, Harvard commit), Josh Salter

(corner) and Henry Van Faussien

(strong safety).
Offensively, Groves has to make up

for the loss of Chaise Ford, the fleet-
footed spark-plug of a running back,

and e]usive quarterback Tyler Newitt.
McCurdy (tailback) and junior Markis
Alexander (quarterback) figure to fill

those key positions in Groves' run-ori-
ented, multiple-formation offense.

Salter and Van Faussien will serve as

captains.

"Markis was a backup on the varsity
last year, kind of neck-and-neck (with
Newitt)," said Flaherty, starting his 18th

School in 1977. After five years, he left

the Barons program to coach the fledg-

ling program at Oakland University and
made an immediate impact.

Sterling coaching career

In just his third season, Hurdle led
the Pioneers (at the time) to the Great

Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Confer-
ence championship. He would finish his
11-year tenure at OU with two league ti-
tles and two runner-up trophies en
route to an overall 248-150 record.

Hurdle was inducted into Oakland

University's Hall of Fame in 2007.
In 1993, he returned to Andover,

where he coached the Barons until the

school combined with Lahser to form

Bloomfield Hills to start the 2013-14 aca-

demic year. He was hired to coach the
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if 13 show up and two are sitting on the
bench half of the game, there is never a
problem."

Mark Riley and Rick Sherline served
as Birmingham's co-managers. The oth-
er team members were Harold Gross-

bart, Floyd Joyner, Matt Riley, Lee Ei-
senberg, Ron Silberstein, Richard Go-

rosh, Lyle Schaefer, Bruce Kaye, Mark

*1i24# season. *Even though he
¥ didn't start a game for us,
4r;t· ·=dir hegotatonofexperience
*f .4 1 and played a bunch. He's
K+4--91£: a real good leader and a
6%11% cerebral guy. He's pretty
Krarner good and we're excited."

Oddly enough, Groves
was involved in two

games last year that went
three overtimes. The Fal-

cons defeated host Far-

mington Harrison during
the regular season and
then lost their first playoff

Polselli game to Brother Rice in
thrilling outcomes.

"I've never been in two

games which went three overtimes be-

fore," said Flaherty, whose first two
games are at home. "We were fortunate
inone.Wewereontheroadandwentfor

two and got the win. And Rice was a
good team and they got us.

"This year, we have some good lead-
ers and they are a tough, smart group of
guys," he added. "Our thing is we just
want to keep getting better. Last year,
we had the Harrison win - and it was a

huge upset win for us, but we kind of
flat-lined after that. The schedule is

brutal for us and we just wantto get bet-
ter each week, which we didn't do last

year.

OPENING GAME: 7 p.m. Aug. 23
home vs. West Bloomfield

Seaholm

It's been a tough four-year stretch of
football at Seaholm in the OAA White

Division.

The Maples last had a winning record
in 2013, when they played in the OAA
Blue. That season - head coach Jim De-

Wald's second year at the helm - they
went 9-2 and made the playoffs. lf 2013
was DeWald's zenith season, last year,

at 1-8, was the nadir.

Seaholm's lone win was over Berkley
(49-6) in Week 2. The Maples finished
with seven straight losses. However,

four of those eight losses were by two
points or less, including a tough 35-33
setback to district rival Seaholm.

The bottom line is Seaholm was

moved from the OAA White Division,

newly former Black Hawks program,
leading them to the Class A district
championship in 2015 with a four-set

victory over Birmingham Seaholm.
Hurdle's Black Hawks finished 36-12

last year and they figure to return with

another strong team for new head coach

Larry Wyatt.

Hurdle's sterling 41-year coaching
career included 25 years at Andover, 11
seasons at OU and five more at Bloom-

field Hills.

"You know what? It's been a great run
and I loved every moment of it.," said
Hurdle, a West Bloomfield resident and

retired teacher. "Volleyball has obvious-
ly been a huge part of my life. Like I said,

I'm going through a little bit of a with-
drawal right now.

"I've had it very, very good in Bloom-
field Hills. The program is fully support-

*-ii,-4m."

Amhowitz, John Shea, Lawrence Reed-
us, Bob MacMillan, Paul Lubanski, Lar-
ry Smith and Burns.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.

where it managed just eight combined
wins in four years, back to the OAA Blue.

While the move offers a sense of re-

newed optimism, DeWald is simply
looking to move his program forward, no
matter what division it plays in.

"We preach all the time and this year
is no different, it's not who we play, it's
how we play and that's alll'm concerned
about every week," DeWald said. "Every

year, it's'How did we play today'?,''How
did we practice?,' 'How are we going to
play on Friday night regardless of what
team's helmet is on the other side?'

"That's what we really try to preach
and that's the proper message," he add-
ed. "The Blue is very competitive with

three really good teams in Royal Oak,
Avondale and Ferndale."

Seaholm will play this year with sev-

en returning starters.
Seniors Max Schumaker and at

Chase Mentag, both three-year starters,
return on both sides of the ball.

Seniors Alex Oancea and Max Uoyd,
plus sophomore Caden DeWald, are re-
turning offensive linemen. The other re-
turning defensive starters include sen-
iors Tre Hairston (line), Paul Jokisch
(line), James DeWald (linebacker), Will
McBride (linebacker) and OC O'Connor

(linebacker). Jokisch missed the major-
ity of last season due to injury.

Gray Kinnie, a senior who also sat our
his junior season with a torn ACL, is an
inspirational leader as the starting
quarterback. Kinnie, MeBride and Uoyd
will serve as team captains.

"I think we way underachieved last
year, being 1-8," DeWald said. "We fell
down way too many times and I was
very frustrated as a coach and it's my re-
sponsibility to get these guys to perform
better. That's our only goal this year - to
quit making turnovers and play as hard
aswecanforaslongaswecanandmove
forward.

"We're excited. We have a lot of good
pieces and we have a great senior class,"
he added. "I've never seen a class like

this in all my years of coaching - how
close they are as a team."

OPENING GAME: 7 p.m. Aug. 23
home vs. Troy Athens

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite.com.

ed. I'm probably going to coach middle
school volleyball for Bloomfield and, as
we get close to next fall, Ill decide what
I'm going to do. I'm not ruling anything
out and that's why I told them it's not a
retirement, it's a resignation.

"The bottom line is, if you care about

the program, the program has to sustain
itself and, to sustain itself, it has to have

a coach who is going to be totally com-
mitted and I didn't know ifI was goingto
be totally committed in the fall and that
wasn't fair to the kids.

"Bloomfield Hills will return with a

nicefoundationandafair amount of ex-

perience this year," he added. "There is a
lot of talent in the program and it has
some great young players."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com.

The Birmingham Jets recently won both the NWPRA's regular-season and postseason championships in the Senior

W
r
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TENT EVENT *
,

August 20-25, 2018
8:30am-6pm Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday i

8:30am-9pm Monday & Thursday

It's North Brothers Savings Time! v

Join us during our BIG TENT Event,
for our great . .

Summer Sell Down Event

:hases a Pre Owned

vehicle during the Tent Sale between Aug 20-2
will receives a $50 Andiamo Gift card.

Rates as
low as

109%
r

Factory Trained Master Certified technicians - A

• Ist years maintenance with purchase

•Free towing to North Brothers for lifetime EtREMIE
01 ownership (within 20 mile radius)

Every vehicle at North Brothers comes with a94*r«3 day/300 mile exchange policy of ./

equal or greater value. *3

i KNEJEE [fENT-8 ER-8© CAE2·0 43  E
734.805.9580 N /

'd $ 0 4 EN][117 5@318 *(Dj-RE
I \/

A

OIN [HDR-fi) mOYiN-8 4
WWW.NORTHBROTHERSFORD.NET

./i £ /

Youir Local

Family Friendly 1
Car Dealer
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Let Our Experts
Keep Your Home
Comfy and Safe.

*:**Fl,4ANCING· 

6* GutterHelmet
NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN®

Experts Since 1980

100¥tk For Over

=:L 1,Years

Electric · Plumbing · Heating · Cooling

Att 74 5.weu A '7046 2.44 0.£ 2.4/

248-243-9284
4=.1 America's #1
# iCHOICE Gutter Protection Company
81'12/ on,Tmain-ment · utal,me ol Bennis

4 Get a permanent
maintenance-free solution

15% OFF
fiu· a limited time

• Experts For Your Summer
To Do List

• Electrical • Plumbing • HVAC
• FREE Safety INSPECTION

On Every Call
• Flat Rate Pricing.

A/C Tune-Up &
• Same Day Service. Safely Inspection
• FREE Safety Inspection on

every service call.

• Service call charge waived With Coupon. Expires 8/31/2018

with work performed

Up To• All our technicians are

licensed and background 4000 OFF
checked

A New AC Unit
• 100% Satisfaction Coupon must be presented & discounted at the point of sales

transaction. Alt sales are final & no other offers can be combined.

Guaranteed. Rebates, cruits & financing vary by model. Expkes 8/31/2018.
....

Fllu,cRIg with apprwred aedit Ints,11 accaes al time 01 tu#clay unlsss pald in luill duing p,%08* penoi F, regulaf Wim putcmses,APR is basod 0,1 IE p,trile
d m sub*t to change, Monthry va,ments f*111191

$59

4 Tested to handle up to 22 PLUS NO PAYMENTS &

NO INTEREST UNTIL SUMMER 2019!*
inches of rain per hour 

CALL before August 31 st!
v Installs over new or

existing gutters

4 Installed by mfr. trained & 2, ATLAS M
certified technicians HOME IMPROVEMENT YEAR S

A M/callan Famity Owned ...L.....

8,isfness Since 7989

4 Triple lifetime NO clog
performance warranty

FREE Estimates

Senior & Military Discounts Available

(248) 221=2677
Disclaimer 'New ordersonly Withmintrumpurchasemade at Initialappointmentand approved credit Caftnot becombined
with any other offer. Atlas Home Improvernerdis neither a broker nor alender. FInancing rs provided by third-party lenders
unatilliated with Atlas Hcme Improvement. under tefms and conditions arranged dlrectly between the customer and such
lender. al subject to cre(Id requirements and satisfactorv completion of finance documents. Any finance terms advertised are
estimates only. 17.99-26.99% if not paid w,Whin 12 monfhs

9.5

Call TodaY , ..22 4 V-€39 8 4,7, 9, i f. 0 9.- --to ( 01 k 9 1974 0 '3 3 : 6 UW..'64-7 + 4

for Summer -7....

ROOFING · WINDOWS · SIDING • BATHROOMS · KITCHENS

GUTTER PROTECTION

9000 OFF
KITCHEN OR BATH REMODELING ANY SET OF

5 WINDOWS ROOFING OR SIDING
Limited time only and previous orders excluded for all offers

Kroll Construction employs the most highly trained, highly skilled roofing
contractors in Detroit and the Detroit Metro area.

MITEME OFFE

60-60-60
INSTALLATION

FINANCING

$600 MANUFACTURER REBATE

Relationships Built on Trust
Family owned and operated since 1961

ROOFING FROM

1 $79 /
a month with apporved credit

-*-1- - ;riefiL.4..4,0TAI

37

Ciu-21

Replacement
Bathtubs

Walk-in Baths

For a complimentary in-home design consultation, call

248.237 6137

' ' S BathPIanet
T..11=1.Ii

OUT OF THIS WORLD SERVICE.

DOWN TO EARTH PRICE.

CONSTRUCTION I  I

It' 1 1-ra

f

BBB

VISIT
GOOD· \

US ON
[HOUSEKEEPINGi 1-€dt -- MADE

FOR AS LONG AS YOU

OWN YOUR HOME1 (866) 319-4929 I

3
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad orine 24/7 crt

Fax: 313-496-4968 adverise.hometownlife.com

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

149
Find a new job or career iscover your new home .. Turn here for your next vehicle  Auctions, pets, services & stuff

J RE..1 ....
1-,1 -. STUFF

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

thejob network H mes Monday at 4pm for Thursday

/0./ 0/ howl. Kil// IN/dthhorful
classilieds.hometownlife. com

All advertisIng published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers Is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertimng defor#nent: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy. Sterling Heights, MI 48312. or call 800-679-7355 • The Newspoper reserves the right not to accept on advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edlt. refuse. reject classify or concel
and ad at any tme. All ads cresubled to approval before publication. • Our soles representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of aln advertisement shall constilute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible fof reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered. only the first incorrect Insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
crorder Publishers Notice: All realestateadvertising inthis newspaper 15 subject to the Federal Fak Housing Act of 1968 which states that 11 is illegal to adverlise kony preference, limitation. or discrimination.
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is In violotion of the law. Our readers cre hereby Informed that oll dwellIngs advettised In this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doe. 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter & spirit ot U.S policy for the ach evement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
natIon. We encourage & support an affirmative advernsing & marketing program In which there are no bairiers lo obtain housing because of race, color, religion or nationc] origin.

EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

When it's OK to say no to a promotion
BY ERICTITNER

THEJOBNETWORK.COM

 romotions are oftenwonderful and momen-

bus occasions on our

individual career journeys -

but are they always the right

move? The answer might not

be as clear cut as you think.
Sure, promotions typically

come with new challenges and

opportunities (and more pres-
tige and a bigger paycheck),
and bring you one step further
up the ladder to professional
success.

But the opportunity for a

promotion may come at an in-

opportune time or under less-

than-perfect circumstances,
and it's OK if you're not sure if

it's right for you.
This may sound counter-

intuitive to everything you've

been taught about getting

ahead, but the wrong move

can actually have the reverse
effect - and lead you in the

wrong direction career-wise or

make you feel less profession-
ally satisfied and fulfilled.

Still skeptical? Consider the
following scenarios in which it

might be wise to turn down a

promotion.

The "second job"

promotion

Sometimes, getting a pro-
motion isn't as much about

shifting to a new job as it is
about piling a bunch of new

Continue your search
at jobs.usatoday.com

responsibilities on top of your
current job - and chances

are you aren't going to earn
two full salaries to reflect the

fact that you're doing two jobs.
This scenario is likely more
of a "road to burnout" than a

recipe for happiness, and you

may be setting yourself up for

failure if you can't shoulder the
weight of all your newfound
tasks in addition to the ones

you already handle.
If you suspect the promotion

you've been offered falls into

this category, you may want to
think twice before accepting.
Many folks who do this find
themselves in a much less

enjoyable position.

GET ALERTS

Set up email alerts to receive

jobs that match your skills

,

The "off-track"

promotion

After being in the job market
for a while and getting to know
the ins and outs of the indus-

try we've chosen to work in,

most of us have a pretty good
idea of how we'd like our ca-

reer paths to unfold - includ-
ing the steps up the career

ladder. But what should you do
if you're offered a promotion
that could take you off track?
This situation happens more
often than you might think,
and it means weighing a set of

pros and cons before making
a decision.

A step up the career ladder
might mean more prestige, re-

SHARE PROFILE

Post your resume and be seen
by top employers in the area

4,0-]

GETTYIMAGES

sponsibility and pay, but it also
might set you on a different
professional trajectory. Are you
OK with that? Some folks who

accept such a promotion wind
up feeling less satisfied with

their jobs and struggle to get
back on their original career

paths. When deciding whether
or not to accept an "off-track"

promotion, be careful of chas-
ing short-term gains at the

expense of long-term goals.

The unbalanced

promotion
When we dream about our

next promotions, we tend to
assume that the benefits will

outweigh any potential nega-

FINDADVICE

Improve your search and interview
skills with tips and ideas

tives. But what if this isn't true?

If the offer comes with a price
tag that's steeper than the
rewards being offered (per-
haps it requires a relocation

or responsibilities that you're
not eager or ready to take
on, or maybe the new salary
and benefits aren't quite what

you were expecting), it may
make sense to pause and

think carefully before accept-
ing. Remember, when most

employers make an offer, they
are not averse to negotiating
the terms in an effort to make

both sides happy. If handled
carefully and professionally,

you might get what you're
hoping for. If you don't, it might
make sense to say no.

In many instances, an offer
of a promotion is a reason to
celebrate - but not always. If

you've been presented with an

offer, resist the urge to blindly
accept. Take a step back and
fully weigh the pros and cons.
If the deal isn't in your best
interests, then be bold and ne-

gotiate. In the end, if the offer

just isr't right for you, it may
be smart to decline and con-

tinue to do your current job to
the best of your abilities until a
better offer comes along.

Eric Titner has been an editor

and content creator for more than

a decade. His primary profes-

sional focus has been on educa-

tion- and career-related topics. He

Currently lives in New York City.

f USATODAY
2 the job network

Careers

new beginnings.

 Engineering & IT
Ofening for degreed and/or exp·d

applicants for Software Apptication

Engineer - Radar (Job Code: 1011) In

Plymouth. MI must reference iob

code and send resume by mall &

include salary req·Is to.

Kathleen O'Collaghan

Human Resources Generolist

Hello Electronics Corporolion

43811 Plymouth Ocks Blvd.

Plymouth. MI 48170

Omening for degreed & exp'd

applicants for Progrom Buver

Electronics in Plymouth. MI, send

resume by mon & Include solory

reals 10: Kathleen o·Calloghan

HR Generalist

Hello Corporote Cenler USA. Inc

43811 Plymouth Oaks Blvd.

Plymouth. MI •8170

Get results.

Advertise in

CLASSIFIEDS!

The FDI Group, o group of

insurance reloted companies n

Nov 1. MI B seekill go combi ned

position of receptionist/clerical /

light accounting to assist in the doy

to day operation of our company.
Duties include but ore riot limited to

answering ond directing Incoming
calls on o multi-line VOIP phone

system, processing doily incoming

and out going moil, UPS, scanning,
supply orderng and stocking os

well as other dulies necessary de·

pending upon departmental needs.

Requirements:

This candidate must thrive in c

fast·paced environment ard must

have excellent verbal and written

communication skillsos well as

being a team player. This

condidete must be detoiled

orientated and possess the ability to

multi·tosk A minimum of 3 years

experience in on office environment

is preferred.

We offer an excellent employer

and/or employee paid benefit

package Ihat includes heclth.

dental. vision. life. voluntcry shorl

and long lerm dIsobrlity insurance.

FSA. poid holidays, PTO and 401k

plan. Send resume to

kschullzefdigroup.com

lim Now Hiring
huron gastro

Huron Gastm. P.C. is an adult medical gastroenterology practice specializing in the diagnosis. treatment, and

management of disorders thai affect the esophagus, stomach, small intestine, large intestine (colon). rectum, liver,
gallbladdeL bile ducts, and par,creas. Our practice includes 19 physlclans who are board-certified in gastroenterology
by the American Board of Internal Medicine, 4 physician assistants, and an outstanding Staff of clinical and
administrative personnel.

Huron Gastm has been a leader in the Reid for nearly 4 decades. with expertise in every leading-edge technology that
Is cunintly avanable for the practice of gastrointeslinal medicine

Huron Gastm is committed to high quality, emcient, compassionate. cost-consdous care We value our culture which
holds high the values of dignily and respect, and we tocus much time and effort on continuing education for our health
care prolessionals.

If you are looking to work in a fast-paced. leading-edge health care organization. are team oriented with a professional
demeanor and 4. 9 holli work-days. Huron Gastro may be the Ideal place for youl

Education Position Skill Set

BS or BSN Numing Responsible for·

Licensure Patient admissions

Conscious sedation administrationcurrent RN LIcense required
Use of reversal agents and recovery from conscious

Experience
sedation and Propolol

3, years of experience required Clintral romoptencAIn tho Irnmqof·

'E:&51 YOUR AO HENE 1
i • C.u.h
r..$......

Turn your dust into

dollars by placing a
CLASSIFIED ad!

1 -

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob
network
Get started by visiting

Jobs.usatoday.com

Prioperative and recoveg expenence prelerred
Patient admissions

Physician assistance

Procedure assistance

IRecover of patients undergoing anesthesia

Please apply online through our website at www.hurongastro.com

0·0000]45274

r

-
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
9

ACROSS 57 -suit 108 End of the 8 "Ca

1 Whip (1940s outfit) riddle dritt

material 59 Football Hall 114 With 9 Bra

8 Complain of Famer 24-Down, 10 Pre

14 Publisher Junior drilling spa
Ochs 60 Precipitates structure 11 Big

20 Red-faced cold flakes 115 Lady-Tramp 12 H, t,
21 Fly a 727. 61 Ram's link 13-c

e.g. partner 116 Sargasso 14"-

22 "Heat" 62 Equine Sea fish (car
co-star animals 117 Woody 15 Put

Robert 65 Bert's buddy Guthrie's son 16 Yok

23 Start of a 68 Turned in for 118 Future and

riddle the night reveater 17 Cos

25 One running 70 Riddle. part 120 Riddle's enh

away 4 answer kiss

to wed 74 Signaied 127 Mosey along 18 Trin
26 Title for incorrectly. 128 With milk, to s

Tennyson as an actor French-style adv

27 Roadside 77 Substitute for 129 Leading 19 Equ
stopover chocolate female role anir

28 Old Glory's 78 Force 01 130 Service 24 See

land rotation songbook 114

29 Desktop 82 System 01 131 Artifacts 28 Virti

machines beliefs 132 Result of add
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2 86 Virginie, par goalie 32 Rev

39 Chop into exemple 33 Ess

small cubes 88 "Gross!" DOWN 34 Boa

40 Fit to be 89 Riddle. part 1 "A Natural 35 Sin(

donned 5 Man" singer 36 Re:
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furrows 96 Kit - 2 Put on - 37 "Pei

42 Sharp nudge 97 As regards (act) pIa)
45 Tot's 98 Vague sense 3 "Void - 38 Friz

'piggies 99 Pop prohibited" info

47 Glass parts 100 Suffix with 4 Picked up 42 Dixi
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28-Downs 102 Swiss franc 5 "- Believer" 43 Em

49 - -Pro divisions 6 Dawn plar

50 Riddle, part 106 Squishy ball beads 44 002

3 brand 7 Old Tokyo 46 Like
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imed for short 103 Slice of time

zein 64 Charlie of 104 Like a utopia
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69 "Just doing 109 Writer
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ifel wrap 72 Tiniest bit 111 "Argo" actor
'ered ore 73 Channel for Alan
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t cover 74 1/1,000 inch Graff

Jer India 75 Prefix with 113 Sacred
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ounces 76 Fire safety piece
ar Gynt" device 119 Cell dweller

wright 79 College area 120 Hertz rental
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23 24

26 27
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Here's How· tt Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9X9 grid, broken into nine 3xS boxes To

solve a sudoku,the numbers 1 through 9 must M each row, column and box,

Each number can appear only once m each row, column and box. You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to

solve the puzzlel

CAMPSITE WORD sEARCH
XEPSGWBPYGBMZCANOPYM

DRZEDXAEXOBTOOFLUCRK

HILMPENWSEKATSTCTWXN

NFXDIBNGABAGNIPEELSX

EPFLTIOTLOFTXOHCNOPU

KMBUIVCRKZBAKYCAIRNX

CAEUNOKTXAGITATNETFY

ACAPEUWDFNNELEZALBRK

5WRARASFRKELVTSZRTAZ

KGIRACLEFHXYEGYVNHSG

CBNKRETRSSCRAYNUARTN

UXGWYNEDERUBLWONEDDG

ANSWER KEY

14 15 16 17 18 19 RDMXAINASTINSCOBFEKN

SDULFUSENLOZKPMLNAOI

IHXIOORELSICOEIILCEL

TIRRNOVYEEACHEELDORD

EUGUMDPEOBAPTRXS[ZHN

PEUSACUNEVOEHCTUDVFI
28

WGFRAMEOEANORAKAWXXK

38
ETHNSPETAMILCCASAWMS

WORDS

ACCLIMATE

ADVENTURE

ALL-SEASON

ANORAK

BACKCOUNTRY

BAFFLE

BANNOCK

BEARING

BILLY CAN

BIVOUAC

BLAZE

CAIRN

CAMPFIRE

CANOPY

CLIPS

DENIER

DUTCH OVEN

EMBERS

FOOTBOX

FRAME

110 111 112 113 GROUNDSHEET

HOLLOWAY

116 117 ITINERARY

KINDLING

120 121 122 123 124 125 126 LANTERN

LOFT

NOSEEUMS

PARK

PONCHO

PURIFIER

RUCKSACK

SITE

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or SLEEPING BAG

S'MORES

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" STAKES

books at QuillDriverBooks.com TENT
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Open Interviews
Wednesdays from 2-6pm
22380 PontiacTrail, South Lyon FINDINGWORK

Food Service &

Leadership Positions
Available

Speedwayoffers attractive
benefits including:
·Complete medical coverage including
Dental & Vision (must befult-time)

, annual salary with immediate eligibility

, ·EducationaIReimbursement&

Adoption Assistance

·Weekly Pay, Schedule Flexibility,and much more!

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob
network

If you are unable to attend, please apply online at

Jobs.Speedway.com

Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com
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Professional <,I,-

all vour needs . V

4% Home Health Services
Careglver Com®nion Pariffull Time
or 24hrs Will do Transportation. Ex·
cellenl References. Renee 248 991·4944

Painling By Robert •Wollpaper Re·
movol •Interior •Exterior •Plaster/

Drywall Repair .Stoining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est  248·349-7499 or 734-464-8147

Great Euvs -

GI;ii© General Auctions

neighborly deals... 7

q· Estate Sales

Len= Poppies on Eflue Dish Set,
Dining Tobie and Chairs, Curio

Cobinel. Soto. Bedroom Sets.
Desks. Chairs, Christmas Decor.
Vintoge Linens, Lomps, Mirrors,
Fishing Poles. Golf Clubs, MeVol

Woll Art, Snowblower. Small Kitch

en Appliances, Sfrousburg Monor
Woll Clock and so much more!

LIVONIA · 1691,1 SM/ewsbury ST.
Friday W24 Soturdcy 8/25. 9am·Soni

Estate Sale

Northville. Estote Sole.
44879 Broodmoor Circle South.
Michigan. 48168 Fri W24: 8-4. Sat
8/25: 84. Antiques. Furniture,
Kitchen Items. Household Garoge
Tools, Books. Vinyl Records. Arl
/0,·k & More Dir: Cash and Carry

 Garage-Tag Sale
Conton Carriage Hills Subwide Sale
8/23-25; 8·5p Honford/Sheldon Furn.,
Colleclbles. Kids Antiques & More}

LlVONIA: August 23·26. Thurs-Sun.
9am-5pm. Tools, book5 & much morel

30052 Brandon St

Assorted -

1 .
all kinds of things... v

I Cemetery Lots
2 cemetery plots in Glen Eden.

35667 8 Mile Rd Livonia. MI.
$2800 for both. Call 303.772·0420

AA! Hope Memorkl Gordens.
Garden of Peace, 2 plots, 1 vault.
MUST SELL ! $3000 080 810-83+6273

OAKLAND HILLS CEMETARY
2 Prime Plots. Fidelity Section
Richard 734-455-2090 Save Big

Find what you want in
CLASSIFIED!

Vintage Dolls. Vintaae Glaiswore.

Iterns

w... Furniture &
*mi Household Items
BLUE SOFA & LOVESEAT Dispicv
Colfee TobJes. Tobie Lamps, 5300
Will sell sepomlely 248·349·5583

SLEEPNUMBER (3 Queen dual
chamber nictiress Hdtrd & Frame
Pd $1500. Sell $400 8/0 734 427·8573

* Musical Instruments
1965 Gibson Dove. with cose, $3500.
248·957-830]

Make A Bid

auto, farm, general... v

AuciFION

Fri 324 @ 10:00cm
Midwest Auuto Auction

14666 Telegraph R d.
Redford. MI Items being ouctioned

Horiev Dowldson's, FIre Irock. street

sweepers. rollers. dump Irucks. cars
For o complete list and pictures

Wp: #www.gotoouction.com/so leg
view/79329

http:/Mww.estateso le.com
or face book us

Real Estate

starting fresh... 7

f" L /Acreagel1. F, Land for Sale

Morthern Michigan

LAND
GRAND TRAVERSE CO.

Union Township
12 mile5 east of Traverse City.

1 mile south of Supply Road. 5-12
acres of beoutiful wooded property

off county seosonol road. Very
secluded peoeful arec. Cleared sites

perfecl for cabin, camping, RV or
storage building. Direct access to
ORV/SNOWMOBILE TRAILS!

Excellen Hunting!
Starting ot $29.900. Eosy land

contract lerms

$2500 down. $350 per month.

231-633-6449
more info see "Corpenler Creek'

al greotlokesland.net

GREAT LAKES LANID CO.

 We 08#saft it in
f CLASSIFIED!

Real Estate -

great place to live... v

* Homes-Rent
NORTHVILLE/NOVI-lbr forn & HY

rm bsmt. 2 car 011 gor, do S 1690/mo
Call 248.787.4076

Transnortation

HAW· $$ Cash for salvage & scrop-
hicles. Free lowing. Call 734+223·5581

** Classic & Antique

0990
Ford Th und€7577.-2302 4.800 mi..
Converlible. 2 dr., Automotic. AS
NEW cond.. Black exl., Block int.,
VIN#1FAHPL0A72Y116574, 08 Cylin- ---
ders. 2WD. $19.995. 48150 YOU CAN

OWN ONEOF THEFINEST '.s=Intr'n'.61**m,01**aN=/' 19&&M' '-t-
T·BIRDS IN THE WORLD FOR &L-LE=: LY- --
LESS THAN 20K. (734)261 2142

CADILLAC SRX 2013. Luxury Edl. V6

VVT Engine, All Lthr 1,11. Full Length
Snrt, Base Premium Sound & Much
More! Very Good to Exc Cond.
Asking $13.000 Cali/Text 734·790·1321

Ford Econohne 150 Handicop ·DI
185km, 1 owner $2,500.248·437 6193

Find

what you

want in

CLASSIFIED!

MIMM... J MICHIGAN AD NETWORK TO PLACE YOUR AD

./4//4 SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 1-800-579-7355

FOR SALE· MISCELLANEOUS HELP WANTED·TRUCK DRIVERS STEEL BUILDINGS

PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- Free

SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- CDL-A DRIVERS WANTED, 3 AdOWNS Esymates·Licensed anc MEumd2,6
Tussas-45 Yeer Manamy Galume

MAKE & SAVE MONEY woh your own MINIMUM EXPERIENCE. EXCELENT Steel-19 Colom-Since 1976-#1 m
Mmchigan-Call Today 1-800·292-0679.

Dandmdr Cut lumbeT any d#mension. In PAY, BENERJJ SIGN ON BONDS, 4014 LMEP·

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE
stock ready to ship! REE Ir,fo/IM)· MVW DEDICATED RQUIES ROMEO AND

FREON R12 WANTED: CERPRED

NomoodSawmills.com 800 567·0404 WAYNE DISPA]CH. CALL RON 586-752- BUYER wRI PAY CASH tor R12 cylinCers

or cases of 25 012 29.-9169 -

Ext.300N (MICH) 4529 EXT 1028 *CH reigemn#indeTs,com (MIC}fi
to·00003£3574

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS# 30 Yr

; : 13856.0 (744) 707·8877:%*375

Afl Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600 0

ER#**iffd#m]Savings Bank 39972i (313)565.3100

4.375 0 3.625

2425

4%)2}}

York Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900 4.375 0 3.625 0

Zi#al}CreditUnimF@:143<®*»4: 408§52 2731)486·6113 4.625 0.25  4325. jjii k-0

Above Information available as of 8/16/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200.000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2.00 P.M. at www.rmcreport. com.

Q All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

091
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FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

MVkW 11

FAST IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

thejob
network

Get started by visiting
SELLING YOUR STUFF

IS SIMPLE

OBSERVER & ECCEN'nuc 800-579-7355
homotow.111'.com MEDIA hometownlife.comAGANNETTCOM/ANY

jobs.usatoday.com

Pts. 15 Yr. Pts.

.1
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 TRUSTED PROVIDER
PHONAK HEAAING SOLUTIONS

l

Sound Advice
AUDIOLOGY

SPECIALIZING IN:

• Hearing Evaluations · Tinnitus Management

· Hearing Aid Fittings · Community Education

· Hearing Aid Repairs Et Services · Custom Hearing Protection

COMPLIMENTARY NEW PATIENT HEARING AID CONSULTATIONS

Ben Wightm, eth Borin

Owner, Au I.A., CCE-A

udiologish .:

191,1504
..#1 51.. I
%5"/ :3·g . aze Ida

=Z

M!.1.:i .

oundadviceud.com..,I (734) 36744920

City of Livonia - 07/23/18 1,853nd Regular Meeting Synopsis
Present: Mcintyre, Meakin, Jolly, Kritzman, White and Toy.
Absent: Bahr

#259-18 Approved minutes of the 1,852nd Regular Meeting of the Council held on June
23, 2018.

Audience Communication: None,
Several items were received and filed for the information of the City Council.
#2G0-18 Approved block party request for August 4, 2018 from 4:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

on Summers Street. between Mayfeld and Westmore.
#261-18 Approved block party request for August 11,2018 from 2:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

on Woodring Street, between Oregon and Vermont,
#262-18 Approved block party request for August 11, 2018, from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

on Fairfax Drive cul-de-sac in Bicentennial Estates.

#263-18 Approved block party request for September 8, 2018, from 12:00 p.m. to 10:00
p.m. on Sussex Street, between Sherwood and Fitzgerald.

#264-18 Approved sidewalk waiver requirement for home located at 16135 Henry Ruff.
#265-18 Approved appointment of Stephanie V. Roeh] to the Plymouth Road

Development Authority for term to expire May 16.2021.
#266-18 Approved sale of City-owned property at 29149 Morlock for sale price of

$100,000.
#267-18 Approved pay schedule for Seasonal Laborers effective January 1, 2019.
#268-18 Approved hourly rate increase for legal services provided to City by law firm of

Keller Thoma.

#269-18 Awarded bid for consultant services to OHM Advisors for Bennett Library
Fresh Air Intake Room repairs, from budgeted funds.

#270-18 Authorized purchase of {2) 2019 Freightliner single axle dump trucks and ID
2019 Freightliner tandem axte dump truck for Public Service Division, from
budgeted funds.

#271-18 Approved revision to previously approved contract with Etna Supply Company
for water meters and supplies, from budge.ted funds.

#272-18 Approved waiver use petition submitted by Wade Shows to conduct carnival
from August 9, 2018 through August 12. 2018 in parking lot of Sears.

First Reading was given to an Ordinance amending Section 28 of Zoning Ordinance.
(Petition 2018-03-01-04)

Second Reading was given to Ordinance amending Section 100 of Title 2 of Code of
Ordinances.

Second Reading was given to Ordinance amending Section 17 of Zoning Ordinance.
(Petition 2018-01-01-01)

#273-18 Approved Planned Residential Development of Heritage Square of 50 site
condominium lots for property at 36900 and 36910 Mallory Drive, former Clay
Elementary School site, subject to conditions.

#274-18 Awarded bid for replacement of Air Handling Units #1 and #2 at City Hall.
from budgeted funds.

#276-18 Approved petition to operate a child care center, Andrews Angels Academy,
located at 30931 Seven Mile. (Petition 2018-04-02-09)

#276·18 Approved petition to modify exterior appearance of existing party store, Levan
Wine Shop, located at 32617 Plymouth Road.

#277-18 Approved rezoning petition and re ferred to Law Dept. for prep of Ordinance re
properties located at 34405,34401, and 34407 Ann Arbor Trail submitted by
Cross Winds Court (Petition 2018-02-01-03]

#278-18 Approved revisions to Section 23.01(a) of Zoning Ordnance which required
written consent of 55% of residential property owners within 400' radius of
property lines of proposed day care center as a condition of waiver use.

#279.18 Referred subject of ballot proposal re: legalization of recreational marijuana
to the Public Safety, Health and Environment Committee for its report and
recommendation.

Audience Communication: None.

Meeting Adjourned at 8:23 p.m.
Full text of the official minutes is available in the Office of the City Clerk.
Susan M. Nash

Livonia City Clerk

Published· August 19,2018 Lo·(,000

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of
Westland, Wayne Countv. Michigan:

Case #2220, Proposed Land Division, Parcel #006-99-0003·001, 30922
Ann Arbor Trail, North Side of Ann Arbor Trail, East of Merriman
Road (Lois E. Mc Dermott)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing of the City of 1
Westland Planning Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300 Warren
Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday. September 5,2018.

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Comniission before

5:00 p.m. one I l) day prior to the scheduled meeting.

Kenneth B. Sharp. Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

Publit,h: AugIBL 16.24)18

1

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Garden City Planning Commission will hold a Public
Hearing on Thursday, September 13, 2018 al 6:30 p.m., in the Council Chambers, at the
Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan. At the hearing, all interested
persons shall have an opportunity to be heard.

The purpose of the Public Hearing is to solicit public comments on proposed amendments
to Section 154.165 (Medical Marijuana Facilities} of the Garden City Zoning Ordinance.
Major changes include limiting the number of medical mariluana facilities in Garden City

pursuant with State Law.

Written comments may be submitted prior to the public hearing and should be addressed to:
The Office of Community Development, City of Garden City, 6000 Middlebelt Rd., Garden
City, MI 48135.

Publish: Auguit 19,2018 LOCI0346377 3.2

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF ZONiNG

ORDINANCE AMENDMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at a meeting of the City Council of Garden City held on
August 6. 2018, the City Council adopted an amendment to Section 154.005 (Definitions) and
Section 154.030 (Lighting Requirements) of Zoning Ordinance to address lighting around
windows and architectural building features.

This amendment to the lighting regulations of the Zoning Ordinance shall be effective eight
(81 days following its publication date Copies of the amendment may be viewed or obtained
at the Office of Community Development. City of Garden City, 6000 Middlebelt Rd., Garden
City, MI 48135 during regular office hours.

Effective Date: August 27, 2018

Publit h· August 19, 2{$18 , C>«)0034698 3.2

NEVER have a clogged gutter asain, GUARANTEED!

LeafGuard•
OF MICHIGAN

Call for your FREE ESTIMATE

(248) 686-2725

Covered hood deflects debris while

allowi,ig rain water lo flow into gutter

Protective bame con#ols

1 backsplash

20
a Naryow opening .: --

i
*..Mix

5 Impedesdebris entry ---_
Patented I. -Sr- 1.1./
p|ece Seaill,Ubb

Anancing Available
uis,;'.1..

0 The country's #1 recommended gutter
' Lifetime no-clog guarantee

0 20 year paint finish guarantee
- Heavy duty aluminum construction
- 20% thicker than conventional gutters

e =--

$250 off S500 Off $750 011
On any 100 ft. or rnore On any 900 ft. or more On any 300 ft ormor€

of gutter installed of gutter installed of gutter Installed

Not valle wlin Inyolhe oNer. cr pre·lcidiot Nal -11,1 wilf, anyotre offe . or mle,an Jot> Metel,a *tr, ary ou,e oller, cr VE.cu, 1®

Plewit aa zi ume of estinFL E:¢f,lies Br312018 Pres,miadat timeolc;limate b©ifeW31®18 Pregtnt od at Iinle ot atimete Expme &32018

Abandoned Vehicle Auction

Redline Towing

31797 Block St. Garden City, MI 48135

August 25th, 2018 at 12 noon
1995 Volvo 850 YV1LW5716S2092255

2001 AUDI A6 WAUEH64B11NO86630

1993 GMC SIERRA 1GTDC14Z7PE501195

Publish: August 19,2018 '00000:/5"2 /2

Feeling a little tapped?

or Need a little more space?
Our Classified Section

Offers a *ma® Det of Solutions
800-579-7355

Not just clog-Iree

j•5353

LD·e691515

1-

J
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IT'S LIKE SAVINGS .
ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE EVENT EH
FOR CAR BUYING

20% OFF

INSTALLATION

OF EACH

FAIR DEAL .ill WINDOW OR

DOOR1-l A. . . ;  6 .1 424-,k© /4 - . r
1.l T-

-f

GOOD DEAL ./ 1 1 INFINITY
»r MARVIN

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

MARVIN,11
Built around you:

GREAT DEAL

CALLTODAY to secure your limited time offer and schedule your FREE in-home consultation

0 CALL (877) 619-9773
HURRY! EVENT ENDS AUGUST 31ST!

2 2018 Cars com. 1 LC
'Ceflain RestrIctions Apply. Can not be combined with othei o#ers Nol valid on Wemous purchases Must be presented at liAne of I st appolntment FREE
window Installation must be same or smallef sized window as quaillying purchase ·•Speclat Financing · vou must qua!14 to recelve financing This financing

Is based on 7 99% APR # 10 years 01 12 double-hung Insert frame Intincly from Mar,In windows. under 80 Ul GmenSky code 1205.

ty rw. 4-,1 #llm

EASY ACCESS

MEANS EASY LIVING.

U=il
Home Security system! L_YMME_
at NO COST to you tor parts and activation with =& a $99 Customer Installation Charge and
the purchase of monthly alarm monitoring services. Termination fee applies. New customers only.

1--522.derails below.

PIBAtNowandgeta$1OOVISA,gltcardfromprotect YrHomeiAV;SAJ
Simolifv vour kitchen with custom oull-out ..ty 3-4.%41

Our state-of-the-art System includes:

• Front and Back Doors Protected

• Infrared Interior Motion Detector

• Digital Keypad with Police, Fire and

Emergency Buttons
11 Interior Siren

1 Control Panel with Battery Backup
I Lawn Sign and Window Decals

9

shelves for your existing cabinets.

2% }A

Your Home Security System is monitored by ADTD professionals 24
hours a day. 7 days a week. As an added benefit, installing a security
system may qualify you for a homeowners insurance discount.

Protect

I T CY %,£ B

Sleep soundly tonight.
As about same-day

Authonzed

 Premier Provider Your
Home

WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7. CALL NOW, TOLL FREE:
installation!

313-324-6794
www.protection4yourhome.com

Act Now

and Receive
FREE

50% OFF INSTALLATION*

Shelbenie
EVERYTHING WITHIN REACH'

15 Door or Window Sensors

Totake advantage of this promotion,
youmustcallnolaterthan 30

dalls from the postmarkofths
ad,erthement Not valid with any
otheroffers orduounts.Offer

applies to pre-wired doors or
vAndowi. Uee o#erdetaitsbelowi

./IMM"Impail

Ad Now

and Receive .O. MONT}1e
Great Savings on
ADP Monitoring from
Protect Your Home

Totake advamage of this promotion,
youmustcall nolater#han 30
dal from the pognad of this
advertisement Nolvalidwithany
other offers or discouna. (feeohk

0@AbetHO ...Im,

Act Now

and Receive a
FREE

$100 VISA Gm Card 
Totake advantage of this
promouon you mug cal! no laterthan
30 days fromthe pmtmark of this
advertisement. Not valid with any
o#her offers or dbcount. Gift Card

provided by Proted Your Home.
\Seeofferderwjsbejowl

Schedule your free design consultatiort

(248) £62-749
GIFT CARD: $100 VIia Glft Cord f,Jilinec by .Folect Your·Home Through third.party providei, Mpell. upon m;tallation of a secutily system 5nippng
and Handling Fee applies SENSORS: Up to 15 sensors free for pie·wired home$ or up to 7 wifeleSS senjois free No sub5*,tulions allowed. Labor
charges may apply BA 5!C SYSTEM; $99 Parts and Install 36 Month Monitoring Agreementiequited at $2799 pei month ($1,007643. 24·Monih
Mon,to[Ing Agreement ·equlted al §2799 pef monih (6671 76) fok California 6!fer applie to homeownerionly, Bask iystem reqdies bidline
phone 0,41 valid for new ADT Authorized Premjei Provider customers only and nol or· purchases flom ADT Llf Cannot be combined with any
0:her offer The 127.99 O1fe, doe$ not include Quality Service Plan ((59), ADT's Exiended Limited Warranty GENERAL: Fof all offers, the form
of payment must be by credit 'card or electf0111[:haige to your Checking m savingS account. satiSfacrofy Credit hiSIory is required and ze,mination
fee applies Local permli feeimaybelequlred. Certainies,riction-,apply. Additional monitoling fees required lor lome senices For example.
Burglary, Fire, Carbor, Monoxide and Emergency Aleit moritofing requires pu,Chase and/or activerion of an ADT security System with monitored
Bufglary Fire. Carbon Monoxide and Ema·gency AIM devi<es and are an additiona harge Addirional eqi,TI,}ment may be purchased for an addition,0
charge Additional chaiges may apply In a,eas that requue guard response serva tal. munlicipal alarm ver,fication. P.ces 5ublect k change Pricef
ma,va,¥ bv market. jome inswance rompanies offer dlicounts on Homeowner's Insu,ance Pleaie comult your Insurance company Photos are fof

*Limit one offer per household. Applies to purchases of 5 or more Classic or
Designer Glide-Out™ shelves. Lifetime warranty valid for Classic or Designer

Solutions. team more at shelfgente.com Expires 7/31/2018

illuitiative pwposeScnlyand mainot felica the exact prodlicuservice actuallypiovided Licenses: Al·19·001104. AZ+ROC2I?517, AR-2008·0014.
CA-AC06320 CT ELC 0193944·15. FL·EC13003427. DC·EM5902653, GA·LVA)05395. ID ELE SO 39312. il 12L001042. KY.City of Louiw,!le· 483,
LA F1081. LA·F)914, LA·FI915. 225·960·630t. ME-LM50037382, MD·,07·t&26, MA·1355C, Mr-3601205773. MN·7501807, MO. 51 Louis County
89935. MS·I5007958, MT-247. Nv 68518, NJ·Burglar Alarm Business Li[ #349FD0C21800, NM 353366, NY·Lkensed by :he N.Y 5. Dept. of State
Ul[}012000317691. •12000286451. N{>1622„CSA, OH·53891446, OK-,048, OR·170997. Pennsylvania Home Improvemene Contractor Registration
Number PA022999. 81-3582. TN·1520, TX 813734. ACR·3492. 81·6422596·6501, VT-£5·2382. VA-115120, WA·602588694/PROTEY)1934RS,
WI Milwaukee PAS 0002886. WV·042433 3750 Ptiotity Way Souih Dr Indianapolis. IN 46240 ©2017 DEFENDERS, Inc dba Pfolm YOUT Home

r
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1 INT.Al Al

Grand River at Wixom Road in Novi

(800) 240-87301 VarsityLincoln.com

#1 Globally
20 lk,rx in « Row!**

Find out why.

Complimentary 6-¥ear/100,000-Mile
Warranty on EvenCertified ;.f

Pre-Owned Lincoln!

1.« VARS'14 Manager's Special
2017 l incoln M KC
Iteser, e AW D

··: · Rear View Camera 

Financing as loic as 4-20--2-. · Rear Parking Sensors .-
c==:,z„„:, 5.-· · Only 28,703 miles 1.9% APR!*

NOW ONLY 7 7
SOO OC' r

-7,-itinat -4.19./.,¢,

-   - 2017 1.incoln 3/k/. /1, brid 201+ Lincoin ilkS EcobooNI :UVD

149/*U"/bl
· Rear View Camera

·Rear Parking Sensors

·Only 37.689 miles

NOW ONLY

STK #: 47084

5 · 1 ·Rear View Camera · Rear View Camera

·Navigation System ·Rear Parking Sensors

· Only 24.713 miles ·Only 15,884 miles

NOW ONLY NOW ONLY

| STK # 46614  Illilli 626,6)95 89 Q 995
2016 Uncoin Ia, igator ReNer,e
1 " 1,

·Rear View Camera

· Alarm System

·Only 22,445 miles

NOW ONLY

649,9.95-.. STK # 46491

/-/7/14;Yt .
Z.I- 7---1

· Rear Parking Sensors

· Rear View Camera

· Only 23.812 miles

NOW ONLY

20171,incoln MKZ Select l'Wl)

 · Rear View Camera

- · Rear Parking Sensors

r. ...:1 -Only 15.722 miles

NOW ONLY

8269993*

2016 1.incoln Mlil. 11>brid FU D 2015 [.incoln MkX Elite .U#'1)

| STK #. 46497

· Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

·Only 31,212 miles

NOW ONLY

STK #: 46176

- ·Rear Parking Sensors -.,t......t.....-I'-'-1..

-- --  · Keyless Entry
94*IN» .., • · Only 48,102 miles .m=•*=m=-

 NOW ONLY ,[•1'A,/•]All

619,9,9.5 1 69 /. 00+ 
2016 1.incoln MkC Select 11# 1) 2()ICI Lincoln Alkl. 11>brid 17137) 2015 Lincoln MId Select l'U l)

-

.4.

STK #: 46623

Cr,·litied! 1/////////////////////////////5-<411/Jer,1/ „///////////////////////////er C 'Cr/i#ic¢1! J
--

· Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

· Only 21,629 miles

NOW ONLY

891 STK # 46624

RSITY

· Rear View Camera

· Alarm System

·Only 30,422 miles

NOW ONLY

670 00,19+ STK #: 46649

· Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

· Only 16,877 miles

NOW ONLY

6 76 0 Clir
i/19I,.,.,

2016 Lincoln MILZ FU D

, Rear
· Rear Parking Sensors 1„=
· Only 45,623 miles 9 4

NOW ONLY

6 48,49.9.1 
 Crilified! 4

..

.

.. STK #: 46593

Sri< # 46579

STK #· 46756

-€ Ortilicd!
Un 44ie l'%64

a.@

.

. I

......

.

e ..

OPEN

SATU 111)1¥S LINCOLN

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
'll LINCOLN Iial Over 800

Grand River at Wixom Rd in Novi Vehicles Ready
(800) 240-8730 1 varsityLincoln .com To Go!

THE SALE IS ON ...SAVE THOUSANDS

· Meticulous 200-point inspection by
factory trained technicians

- 6-year / 100,000-mile comprehensive
warranty coverage

· Complimentary 24/7 roadside assistance

-·Based on 2017 Total New Vehicle & Certified Pre-Owned Sales and Service Customer Satisfaction per Lincoln Sales Report. 'As low as 1.9% APR for up to 48 months on
select vehicles for qualified customers with Tier O-1 approval through preferred finance source. Offer subject to change at any time. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Price does
not include tax, title, license and dealer fees due at point of purchase. Inventory and pricing subject to change. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Offers end 8/31/18.

128 1
-1


